
PART II
CONSTITUTION AND POWERS OF CRIMINAL

COURTS AND OFFICES

CHAPTER II

OF THE CONSTITUTION OF CRIMIN.
COURTS AND OFFICES

A . - Classes of Criminal Courts

:. Classes of Criminal Co-urts.--	 ;I _-s :he Supreme Jurt

and the Courts co	 :t::J under any a' )her than this Coue or

he dme Hein in brce. there shail e ve classes of criminal

irts in Ban g ladesh. nLimel	 -

Courts of Sessions:

II.— \' letropolitan Magistrates:

111.— NIattistrates of he First class:

IV.— Mag istrates of the second class:

V.— Mag istrates of the third class.

B.— Territorial Divisions

Sessions divisions and districts.— l Bang ladesh naj1

consist of sessions divisions: and every sessions division nall. or

the purposes of this Code, he a Jistrcts or consist of distncts.

Power to alter divisions and districts.— (2) The Government

nay aiter the1 imts or the ::oic: a f such divisions a"

Existing divisions and districts maintained till altered.—

The sessions divisions and districts e stoa when ais Code

comes into force shall he sessions divisions anU districts

respectively, unless and until they are to altered.

(4) A Metropolitan area shall, for the purposes of this Code. be

deemed to be a sessions division.

8. Power to divide districts into sub-divisions. - I The

Government may divide any district outside a Metropolitan Area

into sub-divisions, or make any portion of any such district a sub-

division. and may alter the limits of any sub-division.

Existing Sub-divisions maintained. - 2 All existin g sub-

divisions which are now usually put under the charge of a
Magistrate shall be deemed to have been made under this Code.
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C.—Courts and Offices
9. Court of sessions. —(1) The Government shall establish a

court of session for every sessions division, and appoint a judge of

such court and the court of sessions for a Metropolitan area shall he

called the Metropolitan Court of Sessions.

; The (iovernment may . by general or special order in the

official o azette. direct at what place or places the court of sessions

shall hold its sitting: but. until such order is made, the courts of

sessions shall hold their sittings as heretofore.

(i) The Government may also appoint Additional Sessions

.uues anc Assstant Sessions. Juae to exercisc iurisdiction in

Onc or morc such courts

2 ovided that where in a cistnot. the Dtstric \iaoisirate.
Additional District Ma g istrate or an y viag istrate nitric first class ts
speciall y empowered under section 29C to try an y offence, all
Assistant Sessions Judues of the sessions division within which the
district is situate shall he ueemed to have been appointed as
Additional Sessions Judges of that division.]

(4 A Sessions Judee of one sessions division ma\ be
anpotnteOhv the Government to he also an Additional Sessions
.iud g e oi another dt\ isto:. and in such case he may sit for tne
disnosal of cases at such place or places in either division as the
Government may direct.

All courts of Sessions existing when this Code comes into

torce shall he deemed to have been established under this Act.

Note

Of	 L ms 0e:l dmende	 o o:ainance Nc. XX l\ 0
1ro:, 2i .8.82 o' auchne L rrovisc o inc efiec: tnn in a

crc toe DISIT'lZI \ icistrate. Addinoch District Is' castrate c an y Iviaeistraa c:

trst class 's	 nc snecah emnowera unacr	 :P2 i O\ an\ oftenc.
-ssistan Sessions iudcs C) , tii Sessimn:. division \ itni:' '\nicr the crtr:::

ituaicc snaf be aeerned to ins been a ppointed as Aadaionai 5ession .wcu
n: toni division. but tner wi. ncvt nave tile power to aware a sentence a: acath

as section 3 1 limits such power.

Be it noted here that Government has c 0 now ins esled all the Distric:

Nianisirate. Additional District Macistrates and Macistraic a: the 1st ciass 'von.
powers as envisaced under section 29C vide Govt. Notification Na. ED FA-
2 82-4o6 d:.8.c.$2d No. EDEA-2$83-120 m. 6.3.82.

,.isu11.'(I 5' ( )i'i'. ,V.Vlf 0 1 95, ,i e	 Cl
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dv 'oich Ln\ esiment or oecial powers to the District Magistrates anu tile

'c;tana Doar:ct \lae:s:rc'. hi Assistant 	 ssiotis	 udees au over the

i'	 .:ecoiec '	 ','	 r"nte'd as \dJlionai Sdi0i1,SJudges.

flit .\oiat1t SessionS	 dee ceemeu to be appointeu as Additional StSSiOnS

iudee has the . tinted power	 toassine hiener sentences except a Death

ace n,	 essions C,ises whwh on now race 'v 'tim by deemin g and

a in .\dd cnn! Sessions :ndoe :onsacuettt upon the chances

'roUe!lt ,IOi)ult.	 -.hap lot "C	 CtifleLi to cc :11 -\L:uinonau Sessuotis . ud ge or

otiroosas. so.!or ie:irunC inpeals .:a'. suons. rererence and revte\ s

asnem 5 . ate 43 DL RI AL) I

\sistcll:	 000ns Jude Jeenicu :0 105 e heen appointed . 	 \dc a

'O	 uluces under the rrov so to vuoactIon 1 3) ci Section 0 Snail a\arcbc

rati ,irisuiction as Addut;onau Sessions Jud g es md tiorhinc else. rirt il or

ne 'Jnuin na! i'roce'Jurc Code joes nol control	 ow cot aic	 Ii oi , die Code

tuticd "of Appeal. Reference and Revision'. \ uru aluiva Vs. Bahuruddin 4

DLR 3.

Court of sessions is a Court and Sessions Judee is an Office. 41 DLR 395.

ht the niuiite cttortcd ii 36 DLR 935 BLD 4(a). 37 DLR 184 BLD 3

arid 3 7 DLR '_1 a was ted that \n .\ssstnnr Sessions iuuoe deemed to have

been ap pointed as Additional Sessions Jud ge mutv pass any sentence authorised

cv law e\ccnt a sentence ci eeatn t was runner ietd -,hat ''deemed Additional

schsamis 000CS shau hwc .i :ae puss ers ike those of the Additional Sessions

Jud g es to hear Appeals. Revtsions. Rar'erences and Revtews."

But ilie Editor of the D.L.R. in his Editorial to August Issue or he DLR
'volume 37 and MR. SACII(1l-\ 1BNE \l i\IED in his article publised un the

March Issue Of the 33 DLR coald not ::oree to the decisions 4uoted utbos e and

tIie\ vs eUC ii the opinion that atinaitcec tower ot tile dsttie'J .hoihll

Sessuons judues must be lim;ted onl y to the tr:ai of .1 case and t cannot extena
to \peaI. Revision or Reference. for, the cower & position of the Assistant

CSSiOiiS judges had to be raisea ill J uxtapostion 'a oh tne raising or power of tie
Mag istrate 1st class to try offences attracting hi g her punishment upto ten years)
and also to award punishment unto even ears. \ssistant Sessions Judges

alway s held higher position than those of the 1st Class Mag istrates and the

Leeisiatures'c . ith a y tew to maintain this pusttuon brou ght the amendment by

addin g the proviso to Section 9(3). However, at the present the matter has been
ettied by theur Lordships in the rui:nos mentioned anus a.

10. District Magistrate. - ( I ) In every district outside a

Metropolitan Area the Government shall appoint a Magistrate of
the first class, who shall be called the District Magistrate.

) The Government may appoint any Magistrate of the first
class to he an Additional District Magistrate or Joint District
Magistrate and such Additional District Magistrate or Joint District
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\latdstrate shall have all or any of the powers of a District

.Mag istrate under this Code. or under an y other law ldr the time

bein g in Dice, as the Go ernment ma y direct.

3 For the purpose of section 102 . sub-section 1. 407• sub-
cction 2) and 528. suh-section 2) and(3), such Additional
)istrict \laoistrate or Joint District Ma gistrate shall be decmeu to

e subordinate to the District Magistrate.

Ii. Officers temporarily succeeding to vacancies in office of

District Magistrate. - bVienever in consequence st the utrice of

a District \la g istrate hecominc ' acant, anN ottcer ucccsias

temporaril y to the chief execuove administration ot' the uistrtcz.

suco officer shall. pending the uruers of the Government exercIse

,ii itte p owers and erforrn all the dunes respeeth civ conbrred and

tmoosed by this Code on the District ylaoistrate.

12. Subordinate Magistrate.— 111 The Government may
point as many persons as it thinks tit. besides the District

Magistrate, to be Magistrates of the first, second or third class in
an y district outside a Metropolitan area and the Government or the
District Magistrate, subject to the control of the Government may,

om time to time, define local areas within which such persons
:isay exercise all or any of the powers vit1T '.\hich they nov
respectively be invested under this Code.

Local limits of their jurisdication. —(2) Except as otherwise
provided by such definition, the jurisdiction and powers of :uch

persons shall extend throughout such district.

13. Power to put Magistrate in charge of Sub-division. -..
The Government may place any Magistrate of the first or

second 2lass in charge of a sub-division, and relieve him of the

charge as occasion requires.

2) Such Magistrate shall be called sub-divisional Magistrates.

Delegation of powers to District Magistrate.

(3) The Government may delegate its powers under this section

to the District Magistrate.

[13A. [U.pazila Magistrate. - (1) The Government may
place Magistrate of the first or second class in a [Upaziia]
°[Thana] and such Magistrate shall be called the [Upazila1

Magistrate].

(2) A 5 [Upazila Magistrate] shall have all the powers of a Sub-

divisional Matiistrate under this Code.
3. 81 ()rJn. Ao LXo[22, lye f 30. /2.52

5. B y OrOi, \•,	 V5If',.v3

/ - . ih.vt,iuuc/ b y Act /1/ ci.! 2 1)4,	 1 15 5 91 ]cr 1.u:i1a .i1acis1ra'.

12-

J
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Note
Br the amendment the most important institution of the Sub-divisiona

Magistrate has. in fact, been substituted by the tJpazila Ma gistrate and this
became necessary with the introduction of Upazila s ystem by abolishin g Sub-
divisions. But at the present this Upazila system has also been abolished and the
Upazilas have been renamed as "Thanas".

But the term "Upazila Magistrate' as , thc appearin g in the Code Crithina
Procedure has not been amended. However, a piece of Laoislation in the name
and st y le ''t '1 Wf (Icie) (Act Ill of
1994) has been introduced with effect from l. 5. 94 where in it has been laid
down that the term "Upazila" wherever appearing in an y existing law or legal
document be deemed to have been substituted by the term "Thana". But s this
provision sufficient to convert the institution of '1 pazita	 acistrate' into one o
the "Thana Magistrate"? The answer would he, in mr opinion "not". because.

Code of Criminal Procedure shall have to he amended as was amended h
Urdifla:Cc No. LX of 1982 an"XXXV1 of 19F vneren'. tn lostitutio:. n:
"Sub-Divisional Magistrate" was first substituted b y the term "Thana Magistrate
and thereafter b y the term "Upazila Magistrate". It is a fiction that tnouizh "Sub-
Divisions" and "Upazilas' are no more in existance in this counlrr vet the terms
are ti mere in the Cr. P. C. However, we may read "Thana" for "Unazilr' c
th hass ct the provisions of Act of 1994 but not the "Upazila Ma g istrate' a-
"Tuana Maeistrate" for the reason that it is ' a compact term re presentin g a:
institution and as such a portion of the term cannot be changed.

Section iSA is a ne' insertion in the Code anc nas oeen mace to Iacihtate
institution 01 crimina cases in inc ersrwhiie newl y created Thanas Upaziiae.
But the sitting of the courts in the Thanas are closed and the Magistrates posted
there have been taken back to Sadar No'.. to make it workable some
Notifications have been issued whereb y those U pazila Magistrates" have beer
names as 'Assistant Commissioners" and it has been instructed that out c the
Senior Assistant Commissioners some ma y he assirnec the last. o: taoinv
ccenizance of cases and tnai r,ma: event tne. those Senior Assistan:
a onlmissioners be treated ar "Tnana Mastsrraies an he adaressec as "C ou-

y o g niaancc. bm Inc Notit;cations anc toe C.ircuiars cannot he toe suostitut
;,iv, nor can be found navin g toe lot cc er ia'. . Persons I:-. toe netor, or cfiatrs

'LCc of labourin g mucn on the Notfticauons snouC nave cone ror amend men:
o: ifle coce itself.

14. Special Magistrates. - (1 The Government ma y confer
unon ann nerson all or an y ot the powers conierrea or conrerrable
ha or under this C ouc on a Maistratc of n-ic firs-L. second or third
class in respect to particular cases or to a particular class or
r:triiuulat' classes of cases. or in re g ard io cases tteneraflv in an
oca area outsiuc a Metropolitan area.

2 such Ma g istrate shall be called Special Magistrates. an
1-a appotrleJ icr suca tern: as thu Government ma. °:

se'norai or special order direct.
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(3) The government may delegate, with such limitations as it
thinks fit, to any officer under its control the powers conferred by
sub-section (1).

(4) No powers shall be conferred under this section on any
police officer below the grade of Assistant District Superintendent,
and no powers shall be conferred on a police officer except so far
as may be necessary for preserving the peace, preventing crime and
detecting, apprehending and detaining offenders in order to their
being brought before a Magistrate, and for the performance by the
officer of any other duties imposed upon him by any law for the
time being in force.

15. Benches of Magistrates. (1) The Government may
direct any two or more Ma gistrates in any olace outside a
Metropolitan Area to sit together as a Bench, and may b y order
invest such Bench with any of the powers conferred or conferrable
by or under this Code on a Magistrate of the first, second or third
class, and direct it to exercise such powers in such cases. or. such
classes of cases onl y , and within such local limits, as the
Government thinks fit.

Powers exerciseable by Bench in absence of special
direction. - (2) Powers exerciseable by Bench in absence of
special direction.— Except as otherwise provided by any order
under this section, every such Bench shall have the powers
contén-ed by this Code on a Magistrate of the hi ghest class to
which any one of its members, who is present taking part in the
proceedings as a member of the Bench, belongs, and as far as
practicable shall, for the purposes of this Code, be deemed to be a
Magistrate of such class.

16. Power to frame rules for guidance of Benches. - The
Government may, or, subject to the control of the Government, the
District Magistrate may, from time to time, make rules consistent
with this Code for the guidance of Magistrates Benches in any
district respecting of the following subjects

(a) the classes of cases to be tried;

(b) the times and places of sitting;

(c) -the constitution of the Bench for conducting trial:

(d) the mode of settling differences of opinion which may
arise between the Magistrates in session.
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17. Subordination of Magistrates and Benches to District

Magistrate. - (1) All Magisuates appointed under section 12, 13

and 14. and all Benches constituted under section 1 5, shall be

subordinate to the District Magistrate. and he ma y , from time to

time. make rules or give special orders consistent with this Code as

to th distribution of business among such Magistrates and

benches: and

To Sub-divisional Magistrate. - (2) Every Magistrate (other

than a Sub-divisional Magistrate) and ever y bench exercising

powers in a sub-division shall also he subordinate to the Sub-
divisionhl Magistrate. subject. however, to the general control of

the District Magistrate.

Subordination of Assistant Sessions Judges to Sessions

.Pudgc. - J:\li Assistam sessions Judges shall he subordinate to

the Sessions mdcc in \VflUSC court they exercise jurisdiction, and

he ma y . from time to time. make rules consistent with this code as

to tOe ditrinunon ol, husines am.rnc such. assistant Sessions

Judees.

(4) The Sessions Jud ge rna also. when he himself is

unavoidah1v absent or incapable of actin ,-, . make provision for the

disposal of an' urgent application by an Additional or Assistant

Sessions Judge or. if there he no Additional or Assistant Judge by
the District Macistrate. and such Jugt or Magistrate shall have

iurisdiction to deal with am such applicatiorj.

(5) Neiiiier the District Magistrate nor the Magistrates or

benches appointed or constituted under sections 12.13.14 and 15

shall he subordinate to the Sessions Judge. except to the extent and

in the manner hereinafter expressl y provided.

D.— Courts of Metropolitan Magistrates

18. Appointment of Metropolitan Magistrates.— In a

Metropolitan area. the Government shall, for the purposes of this

('ode, appoint a Chief Metropolitan Mag istrate and such other

Metropolitan Magistrates as it ma y deem fit.

(2) The Go\ ernmcnt ma y appoint one or more Additional Chief

\iciropdiian Magistrates. and such Additional Chief Metropolitan

Maistratcs shall have all or am of the powers of the Chief

Metropolitan Maistraie under this Code or under an y other law

-for the time beine in iorce. as the Government mar direct.
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(3) The Government may confer upon any person all or an y of
the powers of a Metropolitan Magistrate under this Code in respect

to particular cases or class of cases or in regard to cases generally

in a Metropolitan area or in any part thereof,

19. Benches. Any two or more of Metropolitan Magistrates
may . subject to the rules made by the Chief Metropolitan
Magistrate. sit together as bench.

20. Local limits of jurisdiction.— Every Metropolitan
Magistrate shall exercise jurisdiction in all places within a
Metropolitan area for which he is appointed.

21. Chief Metropolitan Magistrate.— (1) The Chief
Metropolitan Magistrate shall exercise within the local limits of his
jurisdiction nfl the po\\ers conferred on him or on a Metropolitan
Ma g istrate under this Code, or under an y law for the time being in
force and may. from time to time. with the previous sanction of the

Government. make rules consistem with this Code to regulate -

(a) mc conduct and distribution ni business and the practice in
the Courts of Metropolitan Magistrate:

(h) the constitution of Benches of Metropolitan Magistrates:

ic i the times and places at which such benches shall sit

(d) the mode of settlin g differences of opinion which rna\ arise
between Metropolitan Magistrates in session: and

arN othe r matter which could he dealt with hv a District
Macstrate under his general powers of control over the
Magistrates.suhordinate to him.

(2) For the purpose of this Code, all Metropolitan Magistrate
including the Additional Chief Metropolitaø Magistrates. and
bench of such Magistrates shall be subordinate to the Chief
Metropolitan Magistrate; who may . from time to time, make rules
or give special orders consistent with this Code. as to the
distribution of business among such Magistrates.

E.— Justices of the Peace
22. Justics of the peace for the mafassal.— The

Government ma y . by notification in the official gazette, appoint
such persons resident within Bangladesh and not being the subjects
of any foreign State as it thinks fit to he Justices of the Peace
within and for the local area mentioned in such notification.
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23 and 24. Ex-officio Justices of the Peace.— Justices of the
peace for the Presidency-towns. Present Justices of the Peace. Rep.
by the Criminal Lw AmendmentAct, 1923 (XII of 1923),

2. Ex-officio Justices of the Peace.— In virtue of their
respective offices, the Judges of the Supreme Court are Justices of
the Peace within and for of the whole of Bangladesh, Sessions
Judges .District Magistrates and Metropolitan Magistrates are
Justices of the Peace within their respective jurisdiction.

F.— Suspension and Removal
26 and 27. [Suspension and removal of Judges and Magistrates.

Suspension and removal of Justices of the Peace.] Rep. by A.O..
I97

CHAPTER III
POWERS OF COURTS

A.— Description of Offences cognizable
by each Court

28. Offences under Penal. Code.— Subject to the other
provisions of this Code any offence under the Penal Code may be
tried -

(a) by the High Court Division. or
(b) by the Court of Sessions, or
(c) by any other court by which such offence is shown in

the eighth column of the second schedule to be triable.

Illustration
A is tried by the Sessions Court on a charge of culpable

homicide. He may be convicted of voluntarily causing hurt, an
offence triable by a Magistrate.

29. Offences under other laws.— (1) Subject to the other
provisions of this Code , any offence under any other law shall,
when any court is mentioned in this behalf in such law, be tried by
such court.
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(2) When no court is so mentioned, it may he tried subject as
aforesaid by any court constituted under this code b y which such,
offence is shown in the eighth column of the second schedule to be
triable.

294 [Trial of European British subjects by second and
third class Magistrates] Omitted by the Criminal Law
(Extinction of Discriminatory Privileges) Act, 1949 (II of 1950).

29B. Jurisdiction in the case of juveniles.— Any offence,
other than one punishable with death or Imprisonment for life,
committed by any person who at the date when he appears or is
hrouht before the court is under the age of fifteen years. may be
tried by a District Magistrate or the Chief Metropolitan Magistrate
or by an y Ma gistrate specially empowered by the Government to
exercise to powers conferred uw or under any law providing for the
custody , trial or punishment of youthful offenders, by any
Magistrate empowered by or under such law to exercise all or any
of the powers conferred thereby.

29C. Offences not punishable with death.—
Notwithstandin g anythin g contained in section 29. the Government
ma' -

a invest the 4 {Chief Metropolitan Magistrate, District
Magistrate or any Additional District Magistrate with power to u'
as a Magistrate all offences not punishable with death:

(h invest any Magistrate of the first class with powefTh try as
a Magistrate al l offences not punishable with death or with
transporta1io: rc with imprisonment for a term exceedin g ten
"ears.

Note
This section hat newl been introduced by Ordinance No. XXIV of 982

but later on was suosrituted as stated above h\ ordinance No. LX of 1982.
Tnis p rovision empowers toe Govemmen ic invest a Chief Metropolitar.

Mag istrai,	 District Ma g istrate or an Additional District Ma g istrate to tr al
offences not p unisnabie witr death and a Ma g istrate of the first class to try all
offences not punishable with death or with im prisonment for a term exceeding

Year,,. bu: toe' will not, however, be able to pass sentence awarding
im prisonmen: for a term exceeding	 years pursuant to the provisions of the
newly inserted section 33A

3. fl Onin L) of/ 952 ,.e ! 3(1 12 S2

- hr 0,-a,- 13 or	 25.1.3
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If a Chief \ietronohtan vlaeistrate. a District \laristrate. an  Additional

District \laeistrate or a \lacistrate of the tirst class ceino speciall y empowered

s 9C on COnClUSIOn of a trial. s or the o p tnion uncer the evidence on record,

that the accused he :unishe'i severel y tar more man even 'ears Imprisonment.

;ha) tetr :he ctlse n the	 essions	 lditC eiucidatinv tt oninion n h is

rettard. However, the -eSSIOiSJUUL 'tta' oass an	 entence .s he '..vitl eeern

orocer under toe evidence n record.

3e i notee '.ere bat jo'ernme:bt o'e . 1\ estee :11! tOe .)!tr!ct

\lagistrates onu the sduitionat Dstricr .laeistratcs ' oh ao'.ers as envisaoed

under the section vice Govt. otflcaon 'o. D FA-1 32--tH et. 3.9.32 and

No. LDFA;-2S33-U0Jt. d.3.83.

Be such investment of powers all Assistant Sessions Juoses all over the

country are now deemed ro have been appointed as Additionai Sessions Judges

U.S 9(3').

30. Omitted by Law Reform Ordn. 1978.

B.—Sentences which may be passed by Courts of
various Classes

31. Sentences which High Court Division and Sessions

Judges may pass.— (1) The High Court Division may oass any

sentence authorised by law.

(2) A Sessions Judge or additional Sessions Jude may pass

any sentence authorised by ao: ut any cntertce Jeath passed

by any such Judge shall be subject to confirmation by the High

Court Division.

(3) An Assistant Sessions Judge may pass, any sentence

authorised by law, except a sentence of death or of transportation

for a term exceeding ten years or of imprisonment for a term

exceeding -, [tenj years.

2[(4) An Assistant Sessions iLlage deemed to have been

appointed as Additional Sessions Judge under the proviso to sub-

section (3) of secXion 9 may pass any sentence authorised by law

except a sentence of death.]

2. By orafl. va/i o/9",2 :w. ' / .'i	 -
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Note

Section 3! deals with the sentence which may be passed by the High Court .

Division and the Courts of Sessions.

High Court Division cas pass any sentence authorised by law.

A Sessions Judge or Additional Sessions Judge may pass any sentence

authorised by law.But a sentence of death requires confirmation by the High

Court Division.

The amendment has enhanced the power of awarding sentence ot

imprisonment by an Assistant Sessions Judge upto ten years; earlier it was seven

years.

When an Assistant Sessions Judge is deemed to have been appointed as an

Adtional Sessions Judge under the -roviso to Sub-section (3)of Section 9 he

may ass an y qentence authorised by law excent a sentence of leath.

Be it noted here that Government have b y now invested all the District

Magistrates, Additional District Magistrates and Magistrates ot' the 1st class with

powers as envisaged under section 29C. vide Govt. Notification No. ED/FA-

52/82-466 dt. 8-9-82 and No.ED/FA-28/83-120 (it. 6-3-83.

B y such investment af Special powers to the District Magistrates and

Additional District Magistrates all Assistant Session Judges all over the country

are now deemed to have been appointed Additional Sessions Judge uis 9(3).

This provision came under serious criticism. And the rulings reported in 3d

DLR 935 BLD 41 (a)and also in 37 DLR 18=5 BLD 316 and 37 DLR 24 were

aiso not acceptable to many and as a result there came out the Editorial on the

subject differing with the rulings in August Issue of 37 DLR and MR.

SACHCHA IBNE AHMED also wrote article which was published in March

Issue of 38 QLR.These academic debate ultimately led a Full Bench of the

1-lonble High Court Division to settle the matter which resolved and enunciated

the principle in the case of Nurul Huda ....... Vs ........... Bahar uddin reported in 41

DLR at page 395 wherein it is held that Assistant Sessions Judge deemed to

have been appointed as Additional Sessions Judge does not acquire the status of

an Additional Sessions Judge for all purposes of the Code other than trial

jurisdiction.The deemed Additional Sessions Judges cannot hear Appeal.

Re'ision. Refernce or Review. Thereafter came the decision of the Appellate

Division reportedreported in 43 DLR (AD) 77. So, now the decision reported in 36 DLR

93,37 DLR 18,37 DLR 24,5 BLD 41(a) and 5 BLD 3L6 are overruled.

32. Sentences which Magistrates may pass.— (I) The Courts

of Magistrates may pass the following sentences namely : 	 -

13-
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(a) Courts of Metropolitan
Magistrates and of
Magistrates of the

first class:

(h) Courts of Magistrates
of the second class:

Courts of Magistrates

of the third class

Imprisonment for a term, not

exceeding '[five years], including

such solitary confinement as is

authorized by law:

Five not exceeding 2 [ten thousand

taka];

Whipping.
Imprisonment for a term not
exceeding '[three years]. including
such solitary confinement as is

authorized by law:

Fine not exceeding 2 [five thousand

taka]:
lmprisonmem for a tern', not

exceeding 3 11w0 years]:

Fine not exceeding 2 [two thousand]:

(2) the Court of any \lagistrate may
pass any lawful sentence. combining
any of the sentences which it is

authorized by law to pass.

Note

Section 32 has been amended by enhancing the powers of the Magistrates

a5 f0]l0v

Previous Powers

3 years imprisonment and

a fine of Tk. 5,000.-

2 years imprisonment and

a fine of Tk. 2,000-

1 year imprisonment and a

fine of Tk. 1,000.1-

Present Powers

S years imprisonment and

a fine ofTk. 10,000 , -

3 vears imprisonment and

a fine of Tk. 5.000/-

2 years imprisonment and

a fine of Tk. 2,000i-

Magistate

First Class

Second Class

Third Class

33. Power of Magistrates to sentence to imprisonment in

default of fine, proviso as to certain cases.— (I) The court of

any Magistrate may award such terms of imprisonment in default

• of payment of fine as is authorised by law in case of such default:

2. By Ordn. XX!! . of 1982: w. e.f 21 8.82.

3 Bi Qrdn. LXof/982: w e.f 30- 12-82
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Provided that

(a) the term is not in excess of the Magistrate's powers under

this Code:

(b) in any case decided by a Magistrate where imprisonment

has been awarded as oart of the substantive sentence, the period of

imprisonment awarded in default of payment of the fine shall not

cxceed one fourth of the period of imprisonment which such

\1aistrate s competent to inflict as punishment for the offence

otherwise than as imprisonment in default of payment of the fine.

) The imprisonment awarded under this section may be in

addition :o a substantive sentence of imprisonment for the

maximum errn awardable by the Magistrate under section 3.
. hgncr Pwcrs of certain Maistratcs.__ Tt 'e CiIr r'

a Magistrate. specially empowered under section 29C. may pass

any sentence, authorised b y law, ixcept a sentence of death or of

ranspOrtatiOfl or imprisonment for a term exceeding seven vears.i

Note

'ction 13A :s a iew insertion mits me axtent of entenCe i

rnprisOnrneflt :0 T ears which a \lagist:ate nciuoing me Chief \letropoittan

\lai.ristrate. District \laoistrate and Additional District \lagistrate) Can pass

hüuh he ma	 :ed with specIal rowers :o :r offences 'mracun g hicrer

unisilment is l aid con 5 section 9C.

34. Omittea b y Ordinance XLiX of 19 T3.

34A. [Sentences which Courts and Magistrates may pass

upon European British subjects.] Omitted b y the Criminal

Law (Extinction of Discriminatory Privileges) Act. 1949 (II of

1950), Sch.

35. Sentence in cases of conviction of several offences at one

trial.— (I When a person is convicted at one trial of two or more

offences. the court may . subject to the provisions of section 71  of

the Penal Code sentence him, for such offences, to the several

punishments prescribed therefor which such court is competent to
inflict: such punishments, when consisting of imprisonment to

commence the one after the expiration of the other in such order as

the court may direct. unless the court directs that such punishments

shall run concurrently.

2. By Ordn. ,\XIt orI52. i. '.j. 2!-
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(2) In the case of consecutive sentences. it shall not be
necessary for the court. by reason only of the aggregate
punishment for the several offences being in excess of the
punishment which it is competent to inflict on conviction of a
single offence. to send the offender for trial before a higher court

Provided as follows :-

(a) Maximum term of punishment in no case shall such person
he sentenced to imprisonment fora longer period than fourteen

years:

(b) if the case is tried by a Magistrate the aggregate punishment
shall not exceed twice the amount of punishmen: which he is. in

the exercise ohis ordinary jurisdiction, com petent to inflict.

(3) For the purpose of appeal. the aggregate of consecutive

sentences nasse undc this section in case of convictions for

scvera ofxence a: onc tria shall be deemed tc• he a single

sentence.

	

1411 3 	 Term of imprisonment in cases where convicts are

in custody - Where a person is in custod ci the urne of his

conviction and the offence for which iie is convicted is 1101

punishable with death or imrisonrncn: for life, the Court ma\ in

passing the sentence of irnnprisonment. take into consideration the

continuous period of his custod y immediateIN preceding his

conviction.]

Note
eCUOS	 ne\ inemoh iii tn Code	 L U. ii IU 0:

the termof the sentence while convicting an accused. l directs the courts to
consider the continuous period passed by an accused in custody immediately
before his conviction at the time of deciding the term of the sentence. However.
this concession will not be available in case of offences punishable with death or
with imprisonnment for life. So. for consideration of th e hazat-period in figuring
the sentence the following matters are to be taken note of:-

(a) The period in custody must have to be immediately preceding the
passing of the order of conviction;

(b)An accused who would be on bail at the lime of trial and passing of the
sentence will not get the benefit of this section;

(c)Time passed in custody with gap earlier to the passing of the conviction
order will not be considered;

(d)This concession will not be available to an accused standing trial of an
(Hence punishable with death or imprisonment for life and

(e)The nature of concession has been left to the discretion of the Court.

14 Ins. b Act xvi of 1991 w e.[ 12-2 -01
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C.— Ordinary and Additional powers

36. Ordinary powers of Magistrates.— All District

Magistrates, Sub-divisional Magistrates and Magistrates of the
first, second and third classes, have the powers hereinafter
respectively conferred upon them and specified in the third
schedule. Such powers are called their "ordinary powers".

37. Additional powers conferrable on Magistrates.— In
addition to his ordinary powers. an\ Sub-divisional Magistrate or
any Magistrate of the first. second or third class may he invested
by the Government or the Distric: Magistrate. as the case may he.
with an; powers specified in the fourtn schedule as powers with

which he may be invested by the Government or the District

Magistrate.

36. Control of District Maistrates investing power.— The
power conierred on tne Distric Magistrate by section sorili he
exercise: suhie:: to the control of the Government.

D.— Conferment. Continuance and Cancellation of
powers

39. Mode of conferring powers. (I) In conferring powers

under this Code the Governrnen: mt': b y order. emnower persons

specially by name or in virtue of their office or classes of officials

generally by their official titles.

(2) Even- such ordershall take effect fron: the date on which it

is communicated to the person so empowered.

40. Powers of officers appointed.— Whenever any person

holding an office in the service of Governmen: who has been

instead with any powers under this Code throughout an y local area

is appointed to an equal or higher office of the same nature. within

a like local area he shall, unless the Government otherwise directs.

or has otherwise directed. exercise the same powers in the local

area in which he is so appointed.

41. Powers may be cancelled.— (1) The Government may

withdraw all or any of the power conferred under this Code on any

person by it or by any officer subordinate to it.

(2) Any powers conferred by the District Magistrate may he

withdrawn by the District Magistrate.



PART III	 -

GENERAL PROVISIONS

CHAPTER IV

OF AID AND INFORMATION TO THE
MAGISTRATES, THE POLICE AND PERSONS

MAKING ARRESTS

42. Public when to assist Magistrates and police. - Every

person is bound to assist a Magistrate or notice officer reasonably

demanding his aid.

(a) in the taking or preventing the escape of any other person

'shorn such Magistrate or police-officer is authorised to arrest.

DJ in the nreVeflUOfl or suppression ut a oreacn ol 7 ae peace. jr

n the prevention of any injury attem pted to he committed to any

railway, canal. telegraph or public property.

43. Aid to person. other than police officer executing

warrant.- When a warrant is directed to a person other than a

nolice officer. an y other person may aid in the execution of such

warrant. if the person to whom the warrant is directed e :ear at

dand and acting in the execution of the warrant.

44. Publictive information of certain offences.- 1) Every

eron aware ot the 2ornrnission or. or of the intention ofan y other

erson :o ornmit any offence punishable -incier any f The

thilowin g ections of the Penai Code narne1vi. 121. 121A. 1.
123. 124. 124A, 125,126. 130, 143. 144. 45, 147. 148. 302. 303.
304, 382. 392. 393. 394, 395. 396. 397. 398. 399. 402. 435. 436.
449, 450. 456. 457. 453. 459 and 460. shall. in the absence of

reasonable execuse. the burden of proving which shall lie upon the

person so aware. forthwith give information to the nearest

Magistrate or police officer of such commission or intention.

(2) For the purposes of this section the term"offence" - includes

any act committed at any place out of Bangladesh which would

constitute an offence if committed in Bangladesh.

45. Village headmen- accountants, landholders, and others

bound to report certain matters.- (1) Every village headman,

village-accountant village watchmen, village police officer, owner

or occupier of land, and the agent of any such owner or occupier in
charge of the management of that land . and every officer
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employed in the collection of revenue or rent of land on the part of

the• Government or the court of wards. shall forthwith

communicate to the nearest Magistrate or to the officer in charge of

the nearest police station whichever is the nearer, any information

which he may possess respecting -
(a) the permanent or temporary residence of any notorious rece-

iver or vendor of stolen property in any village of which he is
headman, accountant. watchman or police officer. or in which he

owns or occupies land, or is agent. or collects revenue or rent;

(h) the resort to any place within, or the passage through. such

village of any person whom he knows. or reasonably suspects to he

a thug. robber. escaped convict or proclaimed offender;

(C) the commission of. or intention to commit, in or near such

village any non-bailable offence or an' offence punishable under

section 143. 144 145. 147. or )4 of toe Penal Code:

(d) the occurrence in or near such village of anN sudden or

unnatural death or of an y death under suspiciouS circumStaflceS or

the discovery in or near such village of an\ corps- or part of a

corpse. in circumstances which lead to a reasonable suspicion thar

such a death has occurred or the disappearance from such village of

any person in circumstances which lead to a reasonable suspicion

that a non-bailable offence has been committed in respect of such

person:

(e) the commission of. or intention to commit, at any place our

Bangladesh n:	 ngt nn' nor which. if committed

Bangladesh. would he an offence punishable under any of the

following	 sections	 of	 the	 Penal	 Code	 namely.

231,232.233.234.235.2337.238. 3O2304. 382, 392, 393. 394.

395. 396, 397. 398 402. 435 436. 449. 450. 457. 458, 459, 460,

489A, 489B. 489C and 4891):

(f any matter likely to affect the maintenance of order or the

prevention of crime or the safety of person or property respecting

which the District Magistrate, by general or special order made

with the previous sanction of the Government , has directed him to

communicate information.

(2) In this section -

(i) "village' includes village lands; and

(ii) the expression 'proclaimed offender" includes any person

proclaimed as an offender by the court or authority established or.
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continued by the Government in any part of Bangladesh , in

respect of any , act which if committed in Bangladesh, would-be
punishable under any of the following sections of the Penal Code
namely, 302, 304, 382 392, 393, 394, 395, 396, 397, 398, 399,

402, 435. 436, 449,450, 457, 458 459 and 460.

Appointment of village headman by District Magistrate or
Sub-divisional Magistrate in certain cases for purposes of this

section.— (3) Subject to rules in this behalf to be made by the
Government, the District Magistrate or Sub-divisional Magistrate
may from time to time appoint one or more persons with his or
their consent to perform the duties of a village-headman under this
section whether a village-headman has or has not been appointed

for that village under any other law.

CHAPTER —V

OF ARREST, ESCAPE AND RETAKING

A.— Arrest generally

46. Arrest how made. - (1) In making an arrest the police-

ofticr or other r'rson making the same shall actually touch or

Cofltlfle the body of the person to he arrested. unless there be a

submission to the custody by word or action.

Resisting endeavour to arrest.— (2) If such person forcibly

resists the endeavor to arrest him. or attempts to evade the arrest,
such police-officer or other person may use all means necessary to

effect the arrest.
(3) Nothing in this section gives a right to cause the death of a

person who is not accused of an offence punishable with death or
with imprisonment for life.

47. Search of place entered by person sought to be

arrested.— If any person acting under a warrant of arrest, or any
police-officer having authority to arrest, has reason to believe that
the person to be arrested has entered into, or is within, any place,
the person residing in, or being in charge of, such place shall, on
demand of such person acting as aforesaid or such police-officer
allow him free ingress thereto, and afford all reasonable facilities

for a search therein.
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48. Proceaure where ingress not obtainable.— f hiieress to
such place cannot te obtaineu unuer section - t shall he lawihi :n
any case 'or a nerson actin g under a warrant anu in any case in
which a warrant nay :ssue. ut cannot te obtainea without
artbrding the nerson to be arrested an opportunity or escape. tor a
oiice office r to eater such niace and searca theretn. inn in order to

erfect an cntrancc :aro suca iace. :0 reaK seen any uter r :nner
soor r	 _uacc,,	 renter tat Ot	 rson
5) 'i drrestcu r U:cr :terson. f ;ter :torircation ol ns
jLtti]oritv ann rureose. .nu .:entanu r aumittance uiv tucue. se
cannot otherwise ontain numittance

rovidea that. if any suca ntace	 in inartment :n the actual
occupancy or a woman i not reta g ste rersoit to :e arrested) 'Vito.

-	 accordinu a custom. oes:ot ttonear :n DUDIIC
3reaKlnC	 -

.:oen	 sucn person cr ootce orticer snail, rerore en1errto
:anana	 such apartment, cive notice to such woman that

she is at tibertv to withdraw and shall afford her
every reasonanle aciiitv for withdrawinrz, and may _then break
onen the anartment and enter n.

49. Power to break open doors and windows for purposes

of liberation.— \nv noiice-officer cr other aerson authorised to

:nake an arrest may creak open any outer or amer door or window

of any house or place in order to liberate himself or any other

person who, having lawfull y entered f-ar the nurcose -of maKin g an

arrest, is detained therein.

50. No unnecessary restraint. - The person arrested shall not

be suhje&ted to more restraint than is necessary to prevent his

escape.

51. Search of arrested persons. - Whenever a person is

arrested bv'a police-officer under a warrant which does not provide

for the taking or' bail, or under a warrant which provides for the

taking of bail but the neraon arrested cannot furnish bail, and

Whenever a nerson is arrested without warrant, or bya private
person under a warrant, and cannot legall y be admitted to bail, or is
unable to furnish bail.

The officer making- the arrest or, when the arrest is made by a
private person. the police-officer to whom he makes d yer the
person arrested. may search such person, and place in safe custody
all articles, other than necessary wearing apparel, found upon him.

52. Mode of searching women.— Whenever it is necessary to

cause a woman to be searched, the search shall be made by another

woman, with strict regard to decency.
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53. Tower to seize offensive weapons.— The officer or othe

person making an y arrest under this Code ma take from the

person arrested an y offensive weapons which he has about his

person. and shall deliver all weapons s6 taken to the court or

officer before which or whom the officer or person making the

arrcst is required by this Code to produce the person arrested.

B.— Arrested without Warrant.
/

When p olice may arrest without warrant.— (1 Any

p01' e-oiicer ma':. without an order from a Magistrate and wtPou.

warran. arresi -

rx: any person who has been concerned in any cognizahie

offunce or a g ainst whom a reasonable complaint has been made o-

credible information has been received, or a reasonable SU5DiC0fl

exists of his havinc been so concerned:

econdii. any person having in his possession without lawful

exuse. the burden of proving which excuse shall lie on such

person. any implement of house breakg:

thirdi's. any person who has been proclaimed as an offender

either unoer this Code or by order of the Government

!uY1I2. any person in wnose possession anything is found

which ma reasonabl y be suspected to be stolen property and who

may reasonably be suspected of having committed an offence with

reference	 suon tame:

rni;. an': person wn obstructs a puhce cftccr \vhiie in the

of 'ns ca" c' v:rs has csaaoe.. or attemat: to escane.

rorn lav:iu cusroc

an nerson reasonabJ susnected of oem: :. cieserter

iron: tne. armed forces of ban:maaes:.

an' person Vi:, an	 ecn coitcerne.. in. -: a:amns:

woon. reasonaDle cornnialmn an e p- 1 - main. o: creamnie

iniormation has been receivec a: a reasonanie sus picion enisis of

his having been concernef mc.. an y act committed at an' p lace OUt

of Bangiauesh . which. i: commmned in Bangiadesh. would have

been punisnabie as an offence. and ior whin ne is. under an y law

relating to extradition or unaer roe Fu gitive Ofienuer. ..-cn 1881.

or otnerwis. ilabie in mi anrrenendc. c: aetamnen in ctnnoci in

B ang i aaesn.
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cihtIv, any released convict committing a breach of any rule
made under section 565, sub-section. sub-section (3);

.unrhlv, any person for whose arrest a requisition has been
received from another police officer, provided that the requisition
Decjned the person to be arrested and the offence or other cause
or which the arrest is to be made and it appears therefrom that the

:Jerson might lawfull y be arrested without a warrant by the officer

who issued the requisition.

rrest ol vagabonds, habitual robbers, etc.— (1) Any

officer in charge or' a police station may, in like manner, arrest or

cause to be arrested -

a any person found takin g precautions to conceal his presence
within the limits of such station, under circumstances which afford
reason to believe that he is taking such precautions with a view to
committing a cognizable offence: or

b) any person within the limits of such station who has no
ostensible means of subsistence. or who cannot give a satisfactory
account of himseif: or

cj any person who is by repute an habitual robber, house-
breaker or thief. or an habitual receiver of stolen property knowing
it to he stolen, or who by repute habitually commits extortion or in
order to the committing of extortion habitually puts or attempts to
put persris in fear of injury.

Procedure when police officer deputes subordinate to
arrest without warrant.— (1) When any officer- in-charge of a
police-station or any police officer making an investigation under
Chapter XIV requires any officer subordinate to him to arrest
without a warrant (otherwise than in his presence) any person who

may lawfully be arrested without a warrant, he shall deliver to the
officer required to make the arrest an order in writing, specifying
the person to be arrested and the offence or other cause for which
the arrest is to he made. The officer so required shall, before
making the arrest, notify to the person to be arrested the substance
of the order and, if so required by such person, shall show him the

order;

Refusal to give name and residence.— (1) When any
person who in the presence of a police officer has committed or has
been accused of committing a non-cognizable offence refuses, on
demand of such officer, to give his name and residence or gives a
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name or residence which such officer has reason i believe to be
iàlsc. he may be arrested by such officer in order that his name or
residence may be ascertained.

(2) When the true name and residence of such person have been
ascertained, he shall be released on his executing a bond. wit-
without sureties. to appear before a Magistrate if so required

Provided that, if such person is not resident in Bangladesh . the

bond shall be secured by a surety or sureties resident in
Bangladesh.

(3' Should the true name and residence of such person not be
ascertained wilnin twent y four hours from the time of arrest or
should he fa to execute the bond, or if so re q uired. to rurnisli
sufficient sureies. he shall forth\vltn he forwarded to tne nearest
Magistrate having jurisdiction.

Pursuit of offenders into other jurisdiction.— A police
officer may. for the purpose of arresting without warrant any
person whom he is authorised to arrest under this Chapter. pursue
such person into an y pince i;1 J3angiadest

\5. Arrest by private persons and procedure on such
arrest.— (1) Any private person may arrest any nersor who in his
view commits a non-bailable and cognizabk offence. o' an':
proclaimed offender, and without unnecessar ., deja: . shall make
over an y person so arrested to a police officer. or, in the absence of
a police-officer take such person or cause hint to be taken in
custody to the nearest police-station.

Jl there is reason to believe that suc. person comes unuc
the provisions of section 54. a police-officer snail re-arrest hr.

'3) If there is reason ic beiov that hs nn comnt;ttea r non-
coemzablc offence. an,'.he	 refuses on the dcman: c z c.
officer to give his name an,. residence. o' 	 nams c
residence which such officer has reason to reijeve I': he faiss ne
shal l he dealt wit: under the provisions of secuc'' T. I: tncn.
sufficient reason to believe that he has committed any offencL. n,
shall be at once released.

40. Person arrested to bi taken before Magistrate or officer
in- charge-of police station.— A police officer makin g an arrest
without warrant shall. without unnecessary dela y and subject to the
provisions herein contained as to hail. take or send in-:- person
arrested before a Magistrate having jurisdiction in the cas. or
before the officer- in- charge of a poiice-statior,.
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i. Persor arrested not to be detained more than twenty
lour hours.— No police-office- sha ll detain in custody a person
arrested without warrant for a ionger period than under all the
circumstances of the case is reasonable. and such period shall not,
in the absence of a special order of a Ma gistrate under section. 167.
exceed twenty lou hours exclusive of the time necessary for the
iournev from the place of arrest to the Magistrates Court.

42c Police to report apprehensions.— Officers-in-charge of
police -stations shah report in a Metropolitan Area. to the Chief
Metropolitan. Mag istrate, and in other areas. to. the District
i\Iagistrate c:	 ti,,-. Distric: Magistrate so directs. to the Sub-
division	 iagistrat. mc case: Cl,-. a1 cerson arrested without
warran:. wrnin the limits c . : Inc:: resrc'cnve stations, whether such
nersons nave been aarniue: 	 nah or omnerwise.

6g. Discharge of person apprehended.— No person who has
been arrested by a police officer shall be discharge except on his
own bond. or on hail, or under the special order of a Magistrate.

'64( Offence committed in Magistrate's presence.— When
an y, offence is committed in the presence of a Magistrate within the

local limits cf hs jurisdiction, he may himself arrest or order any

person to arrest toe offende:. and ma y thereupon. subject to the

provisions herein contained as to nail commit the offende: to

custody

Arrest by or in presence of Magistrate.— Any
i\laelstratc may a: an time arren c: direct the arrest. in hn.
presence. \Vitfllr tne icca ::min- : . on ursdiouon. of an'; person
In: whose arres n. :. conneten	 : mm um ,.: and ]rt the
orcumstances to issue a warrrun.

ôt. Towcr. on esca p e. to pursue anc: retake.— If a nerson in
escape: C	 1 res.ae.. flz. nersorl from wnosc

custot n. e:cao	 rescue: a:: :mrnediaten pursue and
arre:. not. :n an' :)Lace i." ,	aneiaQes.r.

Frovisions of sections 4. 4 and 49 to appiv to arrests
unue- section 6.— The provisions of sections 47.48 and 49 shall
appl y to arrests under section to:. aitnough the person makin g any

such arrest is not acting unQer a warrant and is not a police officer

navin: autnorrv to arrest.



CHAPTER VI

OF PROCESSES TO COMPEL APPEARANCE

A.— Summons

/,Form of summons.— i I Ever-i summons issued by a

	

inder this Code shall re in writin g tn duplicate. signea and	 -
scaled b y the oresidlnQ officer or sucfl court. r rv sucn other
officer as the Supreme .ourt :nay. :rom tme :o ::me. rv uie.
directy

Summons by whom served.— Sucri summons shall he
served by a police-officer or ubiect to such rules as the
Government may prescribe in tois Llehaif. by an officer or' the court
issuing it or other public servant.

69 Summons how served.— (1) The summons shall. f
practicable, be served personally on the person summoned. by
delivering or tendering to him one of the duplicates of the
summons.

Singnature of receipt for summons.— Every person on
whom a summons is so served shall if so required b y the serving
officer, sign a receipt therefor on the back of the other duplicate.

(3) Service of a summons on an incorporated company or other
body corporate may be effected by serving it on the secretary , local
manager or other principal officer of the corporation or by
registered post letter addressed to the chief officer of the
corporation in Bangladesh. In such case the service shall be
deemed to have been effected when the letter would arrive in
ordinary course of post.

-7: Service when person summoned cannot be found.—
Where the person summoned cannot by the xercise of due

dili gence be found, the summons may be served by leaving one of

the duplicates for him with some adult male member of his family,

and the person with whom the summons is so left shall, if so

required by the serving officer, sign a receipt therefor on the back

of the other duplicate.

71. Procedure when service cannot be effected as before
provided.— If service in the manner mentioned in sections 69 and
70 cannot by the exercise of due diligence be effected, the serving
officer shall affix one of the duplicates of the summons to some
conspicuous part of the house or homestead in which the person
summoned ordinarily resides: and thereupon the summons shall be
deemed to have been duly served.
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'7, Service on servant of Republic.— (1 Where the nerson

summoned is in the active service of tnc Republic. the court

issuing the summons shall ordinaril y .send it in duplicate to the

head of the office in which such person is employed-, -am' such head

shall thereupon cause the summons n he served in manner

provided by section 69. and shall return it to the cour. under his

signature with. the endorsement re q uired bY that section.

(2) Such signature shall he evidence of due service.

73. Service of summons outside local limits.— When a cour:

desires tha: a summons issued b y it shall he served a: an niace

outside the local limits of its jurisdiction. it shall ordinaril y send

such summons in cuplicate to a Magistrate within the local limits

of whose ursdtction toe person summoned resides or is. v,,be

there served.

7.Proof of service in such cases and when serving officer

not present.— (Ii \\nea a sun-nom issued h a court is serven

outside the local limits of its iurisdiction. and in any case where the

officer who has served a summons is no: present a: me hearing of

me case. an affldavi:. purnorung to he made before a Magistrat.

that such summons ha beet: served, and a du plicate of the

summons purnorting to he ennorsed in manner proviced by section

69 or section 70) b y th: person te wnon: n was delivered or

tendered-or with wh= ... was icf:. soal. ne aumissibie in evicence.

and toe statement: maa u-.erca. mmd n acemecl tc h correc:

untess an, until the cor-m	 a:

(2. Th affida\ a	 .:.eoem. :a aa secuo:: niov he aunone:. a

the dunitcate cf toe sarmaor.s an-- rcmmnea t: tue cour:.

L—Varrar:

Form of warrant of arresi	 very warrant o arrea:

issued b y a court unaer thts Code snaIl ne writing, signed n'. toe

oresiding officer. or in toe case oi a benca of Magistrate.. t)v ant

member of such Bench: ann snail near toe seal of toe court.

Continuance of warrant of arrest - (2 Ever y sue:: warrant

shall remain in force untit ti is cancelled cv tue court vnicn issued

it. or until it is executed.
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6. Court may direct security to )e taken.— (1 Any Court

sswnu a 'varrant for me arrest of an'. , erson may i n its discretion
airect nv anoorsement on the '.varr:nt mat. f sucn person executes

a bona with suiicent sureties "or :'is attendance before the court at

:oecaied time _inn hereafter antil omerwise Jirecteu by the

	

.;uurt. a'ie 1riear	 nom toe warrant is directed shall take such

	

auntv aa i'iOii	 eo oerson .:om custonv.

uorscment 'iou tote -

a i Oe luinter 'ii	 retes:

I TO	 :ll000t a 'flea aev -inn tOe person for .vu'iose arrest
toe .arrant : :sueu. are to e resnecrivel y bound: and

c) the time O[ \vruich he :s to onenu before the court.

Recognizance to be forwardeti.— 3 Whenever security is

ken under ""is section toe officer to whom the warrant is directed
shall torwara the oonu to Lhe Court.

77. Warrants to whom directed.— (l) A warrant of arrest
auiI ruinaril y ae airecteci to ,, nt: or :more oice-officers, anc1.

wuen issued b y a vletro potitan Llaistrate, shall always be so
directed: hut any other eourt issuing such a warrant ma y, if its
immediate execution ;s :ecessarv and no police-officer is
immediateuv iv:uiabie. direct it to an y other person or persons; and
such person or persons shall execute the same.

(2) Warrants to several persons.— When a warrant is

directed to inure cancers or persons than one, it may be executed
v ::ul_ cr b y any one or more, of them.

'3. Warrant may he directed to land-holders. etc.— (1) A
District Magistrate or .uo-divisionai \[a gistrate may direct a
warrant to any landholder, farmer or manager of land within his
district or sub-division for the arrest of any escaped convict.
proclaimed offender or person who has been accused of a non-
bauiabie offence. and who has eluded pursuit.

(2) Such landholder. farmer or manager shall acknowledge in
writing the receipt of the warrant, and shaul execute it if the person
for whose arrest it was issued, is in, or enters on, his land or farm.
or the land under his charge.

(3) When the person against whom such warrant is issued is
arrested. lie shall he made over with the warrant to the nearest
police orncer, who shall cause him to he taken before a Magistrate
having jurisdiction in the case, unless security is taken under
section 76.
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79. Warrant directed to police-officer.— A warrant directed

to any police-officer may also be executed by any other police
officer whose name is endorsed upon the warrant by the officer to

whom it is directed or endorsed.

80. Notification of substance of warrant.— The police-

officer or other executing a warrant of arrest shall notify the
substance thereof to the person to be arrested. and, if so require.

shall show him the warrant.

81. Persons arrested to be brought before Court without

delay.— The police officer or other person executing a warrant of
arrest shall (subject to the provisions of section 76 as to security)
without unnecessary delay bring the person arrested before the
court before which he is required by law to produce such person.

2. Where warrant may be executea.— A. warrant of arrest

may be executed at any place in Bangladesh.

83. Warrant forwarded for execution outside
Jurisdiction.— (F) When a warrant is to be executed outside the
local limits of the jurisdiction of the court issuing the same, such
court may. instead of directing such warrant to a police officer.
I`  the same by post or otherwise to any Magistrate or District
Superintendent of Police or. the Police Commissioner in t

vletropoiitan Area within the local limits of whose jurisdiction it is
to be executed.

2' The Magistrate or District Superintendent or Polic
Jommissjcner :o .hon such warrant :s so forvardea shall endorse
his name thereon and, if practicable. cause it to be executed n
minner herein before provided within the local limits of his
jurisdiction.

84. Warrant directed to police-officer for execution outside

jur.isdiction.—(l) When a warrant directed to a police officer is to

be executed beyond the local limits of the jurisdiction of the court
issuing the same, he shall ordinarily take it for endorsement either
to a Magistrate or to a police officer not below the rank of an

officer in charge of a station, within the local limits of whose

jurisdiction the warrant is to be executed.
(2) Such Magistrate or police officer shall endorse his name

thereon and such endorsement shall be sufficient authority to the
police officer to whom the warrant is directed to execute the same
within such limits, and the local police shall, if so required, assist
such officer in executing such warrant.
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(3) Whenever there is reason to believe that the delay
occasioned by obtaining the endorsement of the Magistrate or
police officer within the local limits of whose jurisdiction the
warrant is to be executed, will prevent such execution, the police

officer to whom it is directed may execute the same without such

endorsement in any place beyond the local limits of the urisdictiofl

of the court which issued it.
85. Procedure on arrest of person against whom warrant

issued.— 
When a warrant of arrest is executed outside the district

in which it was issued. the person arrested shall, unless the court
which issued the warrant is within twenty miles of the place of
arrest or is nearer than the Magistrate or District Superintendent of
Police or. the Police Commissioner in a Metropolitan area within
the local limits oi whose jurisdiction the arresi was made. or unless

h taken under section 76. he taken before such Manistrate
or Police Commissioner or District Super1fltCfle1

86. Procedure by MgistratC before 
whom person arrested

i brought.— 
(1) Such Magistrate of District Superintendent or

Police Commissioner shall. if-the person arrested appears to be th

person intended by the court which issued the warrant. direct his

removal in custody to such court
Provided that. if the offence is bailable, and such person is

ready and willing to give bail to the satisfaction of such Magistrate.
District Superintendent or Police Commissioner or a direction has
been endorsed under section 76 on the warrant and such person is
ready and willing to give the security reqied by such direction.

th Magistrate. District Superinlefldellt o police Commissioner

shall take such bail or security, as the case may be, and forward the

bond to the court which issued the warrant.

(2) Nothing in this section shall be deemed to prevent a police

officer from taking security under section 76.

C.- Proclamation and Attachment
87. Proclamation for person absconding.— (1) If any court

has reason to believe (whether after taking evidence or not) that
any person against whom a warrant has been issued by it has
absconded or is concealing himself so that such warrant cannot be
executed, such court may publish a written proclamation requiring
him to appear at a specified place and at a specified time not less
than thirty days from the date of publishing such proclamation.

(2) The proclamation shall be published as follows :-
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(a) it shall be publicly read in some conspicuous place of the

town or village in which such person ordinarily resides:

(b) it shall be affixed to some conspicuous part of the house or

homestead in which such person ordinarily resides or to some

conspicuous place of such town or village: and

(c) a copy thereof shall be affixed to some conspicuous part of

the court house.

(3) A statement in writing by the court issuing the proclamation

to the effect that the proclamation was duly published on a

specified day shall be conclusive evidence that the requirements of

this section have been complied with, and that the proclamation

was published on such day.

88. Attachment of property of person absconding.— (1) The
court issuing a prociamation under section S 7 may at any time
order the attachment of an y nronerty. movable or immovable, or
I oth, belong to the proclaimed person.

(2) Such order shall authorise the attachment of any property
belon g to such person within the district in which it is made: and it
shall authorise the attachment of any property belong to such
person without such district when endorsed by the District
\iaizistrate or Chief Metro politan Magistrate within whose district
sucn nronertv is situate.

1 lie oronertv ordered to be attacoed is a debt or other
movable propert y , the attachment under this section shall he made-

c!7ure: or

b) by the appointment ot a receiver: or

ci :v :m order in writing prohibitin g the delivery of such
property to the proclaimed person or to an y one on his behalf: or

(d) b y all or any two of such methods, as the court thinks fit.

(4) If the property ordered to be attached is immovable, the

attachment under this section shall, in the case of land paying

revenue to the Government. be made through the Collector of the

district in, which the land is situate, and in all other cases -

(e) by taking possession: or

(1) by the appointment of a receiver; or

(g) by an order in writing prohibiting the payment of rent or
delivery of property to theT proclaimed person or to any one
on his behalf; or

(h) by all or any two of such methods, as the court thinks fit.
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(5) If the property ordered to be attached consists of livestock
or is of a perishable nature, the court may. if it thinks it expedient,
order immediate sale thereof, and in such case the proceeds of the
sale shall abide the order of the court.

(6) The powers, duties and liabilities of a receiver appointed
under this section shall be the same as those of a receiver appointed
under Order XL of the First Schedule to the Code of Civil
Procedure. 1908.

(6.A If any claim is preferred to. or objection made to the
attachment of. an y property attached under this section within six
months from the date of such attachment, by any person other than
the proclaimed person. on th ground that the claimant or objector
has an interest in such propert'\. and that such interest is not liable
to attachment under this section. the claim or objection shall be
inquired into, and ma y he allowed or disallowed in whole or in
part:

lro\ided that any claim preferred or objection math' within the
period allowed by this sub-section may, in the event of the death of
the claimant or objector, he continued by his legal representative.

(613) Claims or objections under sub-section (6A may be
preierred or made in the Court by  which the order of attachment is
issued or, if the claim or objection is in respect of property attached
under an order endorsed by a District Magistrate or Chief
Metropolitan Magistrate in accordance with the provisions of sub-
secuon	 . in the court ot such Magistrate.

(6C) Every such claim or objection shall be inquired into by the
court in which it is preferred or made

Provided that, if it is preferred or made in the court of a District
Magistrate or Chief Metropolitan Magistrate such Magistrate may
make it over for disposal to any Magistrate of the first or second
class or to any Metropolitan Magistrate, as the case may 'be
subordinate to him.

(6D) Any person whose claim or objection has been disallowed
in whole or in part by an order under sub-section (ÔA) may, within
a period of one year from the date of such order, institute a suit to
establish the right which he claims in resepct of the property in
dispute; but subject to the result of such suit, if any, the order shall
be conclusive.
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(6E) If the proclaimed person appears within the time specified
in the proclamation, the court shall make an order releasing the
property from the attachment.

(7) If the proclaimed person does not appear within the time
specified in the proclamation, the property under attachment shall
be at the disposal of the Government butt it shall not be sold until
the expiration of six months from the date of the attachment and
until any claim preferred or objection made under sub-section (6A)
has been disposed of under that sub-section. unless it is subject to
speedy and natural decay, or the court considers that the sale would
be ror the benefit of the owner, in either of which cases the court
may cause it to be sold whenever it thinks fi:.

89. Restoration of attached propern If within two years
]ron rn date of th attachment am person wnose property is or

has been at the disposai of the Government under sub-section (7 
I

of section 88. appears voluntarily or is apprehended and brought

before the court by wnose order tOe property was attached, or the

court to which such court is subordinate, and proves to the
satisfaction of such court that he did not abscond or conceal

himself for the purpose of avoiding execution of the warrant, and
that he had not such notice of the proclamation as to enable him to
attend within the time specified therein, such propert y , or if the
same has been sold, the nett proceeds of the sale. 

Or. if part only
thereof has been sold. the nett proceeds of the sale and the residue
ef th proeprrr shc. aftersatisf' lug ti1ei-eou Lj ij costs Incurrea in
consequence of the attachment, be delivered to him.

D.— Other Rules regarding Processes
90. Issue of warrant in lieu of, or in addtion to summons,—

A Court may. in any case in which t is empowered by this code to

issue a summons for the appearance of any person issue, after
recording its reasons in writing, a warrant for his arrest -

(a) if. either before the issue of such summons, or after the
issue of the same but before the time fixed for his appearance, the
court sees reason to believe that he has absconded or will not obey
the summons: or

(b) if at such time he fails to appear and the summons is proved
to have been dul y served in time to admit of his appearing in
accordance therewith and no reasonable excuse is offered for such
failure.
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91. Power to take bond for appearance.— When any person

for whose appearance or arrest the officer presiding in any court is

empowered to issue a summons or warrant, is present in such

Court, such officer may require such person to execute a bond,

with or without sureties, for his appearance in such court.

92. Arrest by breach of bond for appearance.— When any

person who is bound by any bond taken under this Code to appear

before a Court. does not so appear, the officer presiding in such

Court may issue a warrant directing that such person be arrested

and produced before him.

93. Provisions of this Chapter generally.— The provisions

contained in this Chapter relating to a summons and warrant. and

their issue, service and execution. shall, so far as ma y be. apply to

every summons and every warrant of arrest issued under this Code.

applicable to summons and warrants of arrest.

E.— Special Rules regarding processes issued for service or
executin outside Bangladesh and processes received from outside
Bangladesh for service or execution within Bait glades/i.

93A. Sending of summons for service outside

Bangladesh.— (1) Where a Court in Bangladesh desires that a

summons issued b y it to an accused nerson shall be ser.cd at any

alace outside Bangladesh ithin die ocai units ol lie :unsdiction

Of a court established or continued v We Julhi)ritv of the

ovemment in exercise of its r'orein jurisdiction. t shall send such

•animuns. a up ucaLe. '\ oust or odr' ie. o dc )reU1

officer of that ccourt to he served.

2) The provisions of section 74 shall apply in the case of a
summons sent for service under this section as if The presiding
officer of the court to whom it was sent were a Ma gistrate in

Bangladesh.

93B. Sending of warrants for execution outside

Bangladesh.— Notwithstanding anything contained in section 82,

where a court in Bangladesh desires that a warrant issued, by it for
the arrest of an accused person shall be executed at any place
outside Bangladesh within the local limits of the jurisdiction of a

court established or continued by the authority of the Government

in exercise of its foreign jurisdiction, it may send such warrant, by
post or otherwise, to the presiding officer of that court to be

executed.
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93C, Service and execution in Bangladesh of processes
received -from outside Bangladesh.— (1) Where a court has

received for service or execution a summons to. or a warrant for

the arrest of. an accused person issued by a court established or

continued by the auhority of the Government in exercise of its
foreign jurisdiction, outside Bangladesh, it shall cause the same to
he served or executed as if it were a summons or warrant received
by it from a court in Bangladesh for service or execution within the

local limits of its jurisdiction-

(2) Where any warrant of arrest has been so executed the
nerson arrested shall so far as possible be deah with in accordance

with the procedure prescribed by sections 85 and 86.

CHAPTER VII

OF PROCESSES To COMPEL THE PRODUCTION OF

DOCUMENTS AND OTHER MOVABLE PROPERTY,
AND FOR THE DISCOVERY OF PERSONS

WRONGFULLY CONFINED

A.— Summons to produce

9. Summons tc produc document or uther thin g - (1

Whenever any court. or any officer in charge of a police-station
considers that the production of any document or other thing is
necessary or desirable for the purposes of any investigation,
inquiry, trial of other proceeding lhnder this Code by or before such
court or officer, such court may issue a summons. or such officer a
written order. to the person inwhose possession or power such
document or thing is believed to be, requiring him to attend and

produce it. or to produce it, at the time and place stated in the

summons or order;
Provided that no such officer shall issue any such order

requiring the production of any document or other thing which is in
the custody of a bank or banker as defined in the Bankers Books
Evidence Act. 1891 (XVIII of 1891). and relates, or might disclose
any information which relates. to the bank account of any person

except,-
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(a) for the purpose of investigating an offence under sections

403. 406. 408 and 409 and sections 421 to 424 (both inclusive) and
section 465 to 477A (both inclusive) of the Penal Code with the

prior permission in writing of a Sessions Judge; and

(b) in other cases. with the prior permission in writing of the

High Court Division

(2) Any person required under this section merely to produce a
document or other thing shall be deemed to have complied with the
requisition if he causes such document or thing to he produced

instead of attending personally to produce the same.

(3) Nothing in this section shall be deemed to affect the
Evidence Act, 1872. sections 123 and 124, or to apply to a letter,
postcard, telegram or other document or any parcel or thing in the

custody of the Postal jr Tole graph	 hr:ts.

95. Procedure as to letters and telegrams.— (1) If any

document, parcel or thing in such custody is. in the opinion ot any

District Magistrate. Chief Metro politan Magistrate Hi gh Court

Division] or Court of Session. wanted for the purpose of any
investigation, inquiry, trial or other proceeding under this Code.

such Magistrate or court may require the postal or telegraph

authorities, as the case may e. o deiiver .•uch ocurnem. oarcei or

thing to such person as such Magistrate or Court directs.

2) If any such, document. parcel or thing is, in the o p inion of

an	 Sther Magistrate. Police Jomnussioner or

Superintendent of Police, wanted for an y such purpose. lie, may

require the postal or Telegraph Department. as the case ma y be. to

cause search to be made for and to detain such document. parcel or

thing pending the orders of any such District Magistrate. Chief

Metropolitan Magistrate or court,

B.— Search-warrants
96. When search warrant may be issued.— (1) Where any

court has reason to believe that a person to whom a summons or

order under section 94 or a requisition under section 95, sub-

section (1), has been or might be addressed, will not or would not
produce the document or thing as required by such summons or

requisition, ,
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(U v1ere Such document or thing is not known to the Court to

he in the possession of any person.

or where the court considers that the purposes of any inquiry.
trial 'or other proceeding tinder this ('ode will he served b y a
ecucral search or inspection,

it may issue a search-warrant and the person to whom such

warrant is directed, ray search or inspect in accordance therewith

and the provisions hereinafter contained.

(2) Nothing herein contained shall authorise any Magistrate

other than a District Magistrate or Chief Metropolitan Magistrate
to grant a warrant to search for a document, parcel or other thing in

the custody of the Postal or Telegraph authorities.

97. Power to restrict warrant.— The Court may, if it thinks

fit, specify in the warrant the particular place or part thereof to
which only the search or inspection shall extend; and the person

charged with the executionof such warrant shall then search or

inspect only the place or part so specified.

98. Search of house suspected to contain stolen property,

forged documents, etc.— (I) If a District Me gistrate. Sub-

divisional Magistrate, Metropolitan Magistrate or Magistrate of the
first class, upon information and after such inquiry as he thinks
necessar, has reason to believe that any palce is used for the

deposit or sale of stolen property,

or for the deposit or sale or manufacture of forged documents:

false seals or counterfeit stamps or coin, or instruments or

materials for counterfeiting coin or stamps or for forging,

or that, any forged documents, false seals or counterfeit stamps

or coin, or instrument or materials used for counterfeiting coin or

stamps or for forgip(, . are kept or deposited in any place,

or. if a District Mgistrate, Sub-divisional Magistrate or a
Metropolitan Magistrate, upon information and after such inquirY
as he thinks necessary, has reason to believe that any palce is used
ti'r the deposit. sale, manufacture or production of any obscene
ohect such as is referred to in section 21)2 of the Penal Code or

that an y such obsence objects are kept or deposited in any place: he
niay he his warrant authorise any police oftccr above the rank of a

constable -

(a) to enter, with such assistance as ma y he req uircd. such

place. and

16-
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'h) to search the same in manner specified in the warrant, and

C ) to take possession of an y property, docurneits. seals.
stamps or coins thereir found which he reasonably suspects to he
stolen, unlawfully obtained. forged. false or counterfeit, and also of
am such instruments and materials or of any such obsence objects
as oresd, and

d) to convey such property, doc\men ts, seals, stamps, coins,
instruments or materials or such obscene objects before a

Maistrate, or to guard the same oil spot until the offender is
taken before a Magistrate. or otherwise to dispose thereof in some

place of safety. and

(e) to take into custody and carry before a Magistrate ever
person found in such place who appears to have been privy to the

deposit, sale or manufacture or keeping of any such property.
documents, seals, stamps, coins, instruments or materials or such
obscene-objects knowing or having reasonable cause to suspect the
said property, to ahve been stolen or otherwise unlawfully obtained,
or the said documents, seals, stamps, coins, instruments or
materials to have been forged, falsified or counterfeited, or the said

instruments or materials to have been or to be intendd to be used

for counterfeiting coin or stamps or for forging or the said obscene
objects to have been or to be inteded to be sold, let to hire,

distributed, publicly exhibited, circulated, imported or exported.

(2) The provisions of this section with respect to -

(a) counterfeit coin,

(b) coin suspected to be counterfeit, and

-	 (e)- instruments or materials for counterfeiting coin, shall, so far
as they can be made applicable, apply respectively to -

(a) pieces of metal made in contravention of the Metal Tokens
Act, 1889, or brought into Bangladesh in contravention of any
notification for the time being in force under section 16 of the

'Customs Act, 1969,

(b) pieces of metal suspected to have been so made or to have

been so brought in Bangladesh or to be intended to be issued in

contravention of the former of those Acts, and

(c) instruments or materials for making pieces of metal in

contravention of that Act.

99. Disposal of things found in search beyond

jurisdiction.— When, in the execution ( it' a search-warrant at at

place beyond the local limits ot ihe jurudetion ofthe Court which
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issued the same an y of the th ines for which search is made. are
found. such tlu iis. toether \vith the list of the same prepartd

under the provisions hereinafter contained, shall he i inniediately
Rtaken bere the Court issuin g the "arrant, unless such palce is

nearer to the Magistrate havinr jurisdiction therein than to such
Court, in which case the list and things shall be immediately taken

before such Magistrate; and, unless there be good cause to the

contrary, such Magistrate shall make an order authorising them to
he taken to such Court.

1̀ 99A. Power to declare certain publications forfeited and
to issue search warrants for the same.— (I) Where any
newspaper or book or any doeument,wherever printed, appears to
the Government to contain -

(a) any matter the publication of which is punishable under

section 123A or section 124A or section 153A or section 292 or
section 295A or section 505 or section 505A of the Penal Code
(Act XLV of 1860), or

(b) any matter which is defamatory 'of the President of
Bangladesh. the Vice-President of Ban g ladesh, the Prime Minister
of the Government, the Speaker of Parliament or the Chief Justice
of Bangladesh, or

(c)any matter which is grossly indecent or is scurrilous or
obscene, or

(d) any words or visible representations which incite, or which
are likely to incite, any person or class of persons to commit any
cognizable offence.

Government may, by notification in the official Gazette, stating
the grounds of its opinion, declare ever y copy of the issue of the
newspaper containing such matter, words or visible
representations, and every copy of such book or other document to
he forfeited to Government, and thereupon any police-officer may
cize the same hereer found in Bangladesh and any Magistrate

wmay b y arrant tuthorise any police-officer not below the rank of
Sub-inspector to enter upon and search for the same ill
premises where any copy of such issue or any such book or other
document may he or may he reasonably suspected to be.

(2) In sub-section (1). "newspaper", "hook" and "document"
have the same meaning as in the Printing Presses and Publications
(Declaration and Registration) Act, 1973 (XXIII of 1973).]

14 Vu/'s. by -Ict ni of / 99/ 1,t / X -2 - 9/
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Note
The definition of Newspaper'. "Book' and 'document" as are given in the

Prirltirg Press and Publications (Declaration and Registration) Act, 1973 are

quoted below for ready reference

() "Newspaper: "Newspaper" means an y periodical work containing

public news or comments on public nes and includes such other class of

periodical works as the Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette,

declare to he newspapers.

(ii) "Book" : "Book" includes every volume, part or division of a volume,

and pamphlet, in any language, and every sheet of music, map, chart or plan

separately printed or lithographed.

(iii) "Document": "Document" includes any painting, drawing, photograph

or other visible representation.

48 D. L. R. 39 - Sadaruddin Ahmed Chisty Vs. Government of Bangladesh
and others. Forfeitu:e of a book is a preventive provision so that the author or
the publisher of the book does not continue to commit the offence and the
remedy against the forfeiture having been provided under section 99B of the
Code. the Government was not required to issue any notice before passing the

impugned order.

99B. Application to High Court Division to set aside order

of forfeiture :Any person having any interest in any newspaper,

book or other document, in respectof which an order of forfeiture
has been made under Section 99A, may, within two months from
the date of such order, apply to the, High Court Division to set
aside such order on the ground that the issue of the newspaper, or
the book or other document in respect of which the order was

rnad, did not contain "[any such matter, word or visible

representation] as is referred to in sub-section (1) of section 99A.

99C. Hearing by Special Bench.— Every such application

shall he heard and determined by a Special Bench of the High

Court Division composed of three Judges.

99D. Order of Special Bench setting aside forfeiture.— (1)

On receipt of the application, the Special Bench shall, if it is not

satisfied that the issue of the nc\vspuper, or the book or other

document, in respect of which the application has been made,
contained 4[any such matter, word or visible representation] as is
referred to in sub-section (1) of section 99.'\. set aside the order of

torte it ore.

1 / "ui' /'	 1(1'	 ,,/ / 9')/	 ' 1 26 . 2 .
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() Where there is a difference of opinion among the Judgcs

forming the Special Bench the decision shall be in accordance with

the opinion of the majority of those Judges.

99E. Evidence to prove nature of tendency of
newspapers.-- On the hearing of any such application wth
reference to any newspaper, any copy of such newspaper may be
given\in evidence in aid of the proof of the nature or tendency of
the words, sin gs or visible representations contained in such
newspaper, in respect of which the order of forfeiture was made.

99F. Procedure in High Court Division.— The Supreme

Court shall, as soon as conveniently may be, frame rules to

regulate the procedure in the case of such applications, the amount

of the costs thereof and the execution of orders passed thereon, and

until such rules are framed, the practice of such courts in

proceedings other than suits and appeals shall apply, so far as may

be practicable, to such applications.

99G. Jurisdiction barred.— No order passed or action taken

under section 99A shall be called in question in any court

otherwise than in accordance with the provisions of section 9913.

C- Discovery of Persons wrongfully confined.

.10–Sarch for persons wrongfully confined.— If any

bpolitan Magistrate, Magistrate of the first class or Sub-

divisional Magistrate has reason to believe that any person is
confined under such circumstances that the confinement amounts
to an offence, he may issue a search warrant, and the person to

whom such warrant is directed may search for the person so
confined; an such search shall he made in accordance therewith,

and the person, if found,fiall be immediately taken before a

Magistrate, who shall make such order as in the circumstances of

the case seems proper.

I).— General Provisions relating to Searches

10 1. Direction etc, of search-earrants.-- I he pru isions of

SCCIi(>OS 43. 7.77, 79, 82. 83 and 84 shall, so 0r as ma y be, apply.

to all search warrants issued under section 96. section 98, section

A or section 100.

Persons in charge of closed l)Iace to allow search.— (1)

\klicnever an y place liable to search or inspection under this
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Chapter is closed, flhl\ person residing M. or being in charee of
such place shall, on demand of the officer or other person

cxccutin the \varrant, and on production of the warrant. allo him
free ingress thereto, and afford all reasonable !tci lines f - )[- a search
therein.

(2) If ingress into such place cannot be so obtained, the officer

or other person executing the warrant may proceed in manner

provided by section 48.

(3) Where, any person in or about such place is reasonably
suspected of concealing about his person any article for which
search should be made, such person may be searched. if such
pepon is a woman, the directions of section 52 shall he observed.

Search to be made in presence of witnesses.— (1)
Before making a search under this Chapter, the officer or Other
person about to make it shall call upon two or more respectable

inhabitants of the locality in which the place to he searched is
situate to attend and witness the search and may issue an order'in
writing to them or any of them so to do.

(2) The search shall he made in their presence, and a list of all

things seized in the course of such search and of the palces in
which they are respectively found shall be prepared by such officer

or other person and signed by such witnesses; but no person
witnessing a search under this section shall be required to attend
the court as a witness of the search unless specially summoned by
it.

(3) Occupant of place searched may attend.-- The occupant
of the place searched, or some person in his behalf. shall, in every
instance, he permitted to attend during the search, and a copy of the
list prepared under this section, signed by the said witnesses, shall
be delivered to such occupant or person at his request.

(4) When any person is searched under section 102. sub-section
(3), a list of all things taken possession of shall he prepared. and a
copy thereof shall he delivered to such person at his r nest.

(5) Any person who, without reasonable cause, refuses or
neglects to attend and witness a search under this section, when
called upon to do so b y an order in writing delivered or tendered to
him, shall he deemed to have commited an Offence under section
187 of the Penal Code.
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E.— Miscellaneous

104. PoNNer to impound document, etc. produced.— Any
court may , if it thinks lit, impound an y document or thiiig
produced before it under this Code.

105. Magistrate may direct search in his presence.— Any
Magistrate may direct a search to he made in his presen\e of any
place for the search of which he is competent to issue a search-
warrant.

PART IV
PREVENTION OF OFFENCES

CHAPTER VIII

OF SECURITY FOR KEEPING THE PEACE AND
FOR GOOD BEHAVIOUR.

A.— Security for keeping the Peace on conviction
106. Security for keeping the peace on convicton.- 1 0)

Whenever any person accused of any offence punishable under

Chapter VIII of the Penal Code, other than an offence punishable
under section 143, section 149, section 153A or section 154

thereof, or of assault or other offence involving a breach of the
peace, or of abetting the same, or any person accused of
committing criniinl intimidation, is convicted of such offence

before High Court Division, a Court of Sessions or the Court of a
Metropolitan Magistrate a District Magistrate, a Sub-divisional
Magistrate or a Magistrate of the first class,

and such court is opinion that it is necessary to require such

person to execu:te a bond for keeping the peace, such Court may, at
the Lillie ol passing sentence on sLich person, order !uin to execule a
bond for a sum proportionate to his means. with or without

sureties, for keeping the peace during such period, not exceeding
three y ears, as it thinks 1t to fl x.

(	 II' the cons iclion is set aside on appeal or other\ke. he
H )nd 5) executed shall bec one %())(I.
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An order under this section may also he made h\ an

Appclate Court including a Court hearing appeals under sect ion

407 or b y the High Court Division when exercising its povcrs ot

re V ) ft

B.— Secant ' for heeping the Peace in oilier Cases (111(1

security for Good Behaviour.
"07. Security for keeping the peace in other cascs. (1)

Whenever a Metropolitan Magistrate District Magistrate, Sub-

divisional Magistrate or Magistrate of the first Class is informed
that any person is likely to commit a breach of the peace or disturb

the public tranquillity or to do any wrongful act that may probably

occasion a breach of the peace, or disturb the public tranquillity.

the Magistrate if in his opinion there is sufficient ground for
proceeding my, in manner hereinafter provided, require such

person to show cause why he should not be ordered to execute a

bond, with or without sureties, for keeping the peace for such
period not exceeding one year as the Magistrate thinks fit to fix.

(2) Proceedings shall not he taken under this section unless

either the person informed against or the place where the breach of
the peace or disturbance is apprehended, is within the local limits

of such Magistrate's jurisdiction, and no proceedings shall be taken
before any Magistrate, other than the Chief Metropolitan or

'District Magistrate, unless both the person informed against and
the place where the breach of the peace or disturbance is

apprehended, are within the local limits of the Magistrate's

jurisdiction.

(3) Procedure of lIagistrate not empowered to act under

sub-section (1).— When any Magistrate not empowered to

proceed under sub-section (1) has reason to heiie\ e that any person
is ikciv to commit a brach of the peace or disturb the public

tranquillity or to do an y wongful act that may probably occasion a

breach of the peace or disturb the public tranquillity, and that such

breach of the peace or disturbance cannot he prevented otherwise

than b y detaining such person in custody. such Magistrate may.

after recording his reasons, issue a warrant for his arrest (if he is
not already in custody or before the court), and may send him
he oic a yLgistra1e cmpov ered to de:d '. tb the case. toethcr

a copY 01' 111 11 reasons.
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(4) A i\ hi g isirate he lore svhoni a rron is sent under sub-

section ( 3) ma y in his dicrction dctanì such person in custod'

pendinc lurther action b y himsc!lunelcr this ('hapter

Note
Considering the importance of the section some ruling are cited hclo

fur guidance:

26 DLR 373. Badal Chandra Cihose Vs. Mujibur Rahman (1974):

C'ompIainent (in respect of a proceedino u/s 107 Cr. P. Code beino bun:
absent on call, Magistrate passed an order of discharge u/s 119. Immediatel.
thereafter the complainant appgarcd and flied an application for revival of the

case on that the Magistrate revived the case.

Held: There was law no discharge and the proceedings u/s 107 to he treated

as alive-there was no question of revival in the case

30 DLR 164-Maram Ali Vs. The state and others:

Where there is a dispute relating to possession of immovable properties, the
proper procedure is to take action under section I Cr. P>C. and to decide the
dispute as to possession once for all so far as thcrimina-courts are concerned.

34 DLR 352 (AD)- Sultan Ahmed Vs. Haji Sultan Ahmed:- Proceedings
under section 145 and 107 of the Code are quite different and independent of
each other. But in the course of proceeding under Sec. 145 the Magistrate is
quite competent to proceed under sec. 107 if he is satisfied that any part'. to the
proceeding under sec. 145 is likely to commit breach of the peace.

Show cause notice as provided in sub-section (1) of sec. 107 mandator

which cannot he dispensed with.

In the case of imminent breach of peace Magistrate, as provided in sec. 114,

ma y issue warrant for arrest of a person. In matters arising out of sec. 10 even
in case of emergency, provision of sec. 112 must be complied with and as
provided in sec. 117, Magistrate shall ascertain whether execution of bond is
iecessar. lii case of emergeIIL fu, :hcr pi o	 u5 has been made for

of interim bond. (Ref. 2BLD 156).

13 DLR 690- Re	 Djendra Mohan as Vs. Serajul Huq :- Under the p r .:' 510115

- of section 117 (I) of the Cr. P.C. a Magistratge is bond enquire into the truth of

an information upon which action has taken. It is not'open to the Magistrate to

dispense v ith the enqui. and pass an order merel y on porusal of papers and on

his assumption troni soniething unaginar\ that there is no apprehension of

breach of the peace. The section pro ides that the Magistrate should ha e held a

lull judicial enquiry a: sooll .1, the apposite parties appeared and slto' ci cause

against the p: ci imina , order passed under section 107 Cr. P.C. The Magistrate

17-
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chtiu	 direct both the rirlics JO 1ddLIce e dcnce ind shoihi nnrj he

c\ iJee II the partte jUditLe es iJeiie nJ 1 thL\ do	 idduce inS CS idenee.

tie h:u1iI decide the proceedines on the nateritis core him and 	 ed his

OttO	 Jer.

DIR 21- Itilirim	 irLn' \ s. IaH Kiit.i 5,t:Ler	 Poiceedine itdci

107 need 101 be diis a aireshi (Ii tiiiiter of tic cisc. lie Palate I the

\1;ie':rate 10 iii Fonii the accused ot the suostiiice of icetisatlon aoainst them is

an t cahit s hich cannot he cured under the pros ision of section 37 Cr. PP.

4 DI.R 189 SC-Golaiii Kader	 Fazal Din :- Complaint lodged u s 107

of the Code es en if false and frisolous does not .iustt\ initiation of proeeedin

'111de7 section 20.

108. Security for good hehav iour from persons

disseminating seditious m	 \\atter.— henever the Chief

\lctropolitaii or District Magistrate. or a. Metropolitan Magistrate

or Ma g istrate of the first class specially empowered by the

UO\ crnmeflt in this behalf. has information that there is \vithi n the
limits of his jurisdiction any person who. within or without such

limits, either orall y or in writin(! or in any other manner

jnteionally disseminates or attempts to disseminate or in any iSe

abets the dissemination of.-

a) any seditious matter. that is to say . any matter the

T ub
. tation of which is punishable under section 123A or section

l4.•\ of the Penal Code, or

h) any matter the publication of hich is punishable under

section 153A of the Penal Code. or

(c) any matter concerning a Judge which amounts to criminal

ntimidation or defamation under the Penal Code, such Magistrate.

if in his opinion there is sufficient ground for proceeding may (in

manner hereinatler provided) require such person to show cause

vh he should not he ordered to execute a bond. with or without

sureties. for his good behaviour for such period, not exceeding one

y ear. as the Ma g istrate thinks lit to lix.

No r roceerl ings shall be taken under this section against the

editnr, proprietor, printer or puN iher of a.11\ puhi iett ion registered

ander. and edited, printed and pthlihed in c i nl i rtnih> \\ 111. the

Pius isions ii the Ptititin g Prcssc: ttid Puhhealions iDeelaration

and 1ecis1rili0ti) .\cl. 1 07 ssiih refs'rc:ec to anY millers

contained in such publication escept hs tile order or under the
authorit of the (io\ ernineiti or sonic ol heel etflpo\\el'ed b y the

Gu ernnieitt in this helmi t'.
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l()9. Securit y fur good hchaN iour hum	 ;igrints aid

tI'j)eCtcd	 -	 \\ hclic\c:	 Nirpolulan	 Nia	 Orat.

I )itrICI Nlistraie.	 -di \io(r11! \1iyistritc or \lauistrate	 t iL

u .cccio ni	 ititiutiun -

(a) that person is Liking precautions to conceal his prcenec

\\ thin the local limits of such Magistrates jurisdiction, and that

there is reason to believe that such person is taking such

precarttions With a \ iC\\ to coinniilti ng any o 1tnce. or

(h) that there is o ithin such I units a person who has no

ostensible means of subsistence. or who cannot gi\ e a satislacto;

account ot h tinsel L

suli Nhgistrate nay , in manner hereinafter provided, require

such person to show cause wh y he should not he ordered to execute

a bond, with sureties. for his good behaviour for such period, not

exceeding one year, as the Magistrate thinks fit to fix.

''Jt4I). Security for good behaviour from habitual

offenders.-- Whenever a Metropolitan Magistrate. District

Magistrate. Sub-divisional Magistrate or Magistrate of the First

class speciall y empoered in this behalf by the Government
receives inlormation that any person within the local limits of his

un sd ction -

(a is by habit a robber, house-breaker. thief, or Forger. or

(h) is h\ habit a reciver ol stolen property knowing the same to

have been stolen. or

(c) habitually protects or harbours thieves or aids. in the

concealment or disposal of stolen propert\. or

(d) habituall y commits. or attempts to commit. or abets the

commission ot. the o ihcnce el kidnappine. abduction, extortion.
cheating. or mischief, or an\ ollonce punishable under Cliaper \11

of the Penal	 ode or under section 4y\ section 4S911. cctien

o)( or section 4ol) ol dvii ode, or

(c) ltabitued	 connhuits, Cl iacuipt	 u	 natuL. or ahei	 the

entinission of. ofibuces in	 bine a ht'cach ot tb-c fleece, or

ii i so desperate and da crou as to render his being laree
without seci!niv hazardous to the coilhmuihit\ - such Nlaetstrate
non, in manner hereinafter provided. requ: re such person to slio'

cause \\h\ he should not he ordered to exee rite a bond. ith
sureties. !br Ins good nelm\ tour lr such per od. not exceeding
three ears. as the Niacistiate thinks lit to fix.
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1 11. /Proi'i.so as to European '.agrunlsj Rep. by the Criminal
La ic;1 men ilnieni A ct, 1923 (Xi! ?/ I 923,), s. 8.

12. Order to be made.— \\'hcn a Magistrate acting under
section 107, section 1 08. section 109 or section 11 0 deems it
necessary to require an y person to show cause under such section,
he shall make an order i'\i writing, setting forth the substance of the
information received, the amount of the bond to be executed, for

which it is to be in force. and the number, character and the
suretics (if any) required.

Procedure in respect of person present in court.— If
the person in respect of whom such order is present in Court, it
shall he read over to him or, if he desires, the substance thereof
shall he explained to him.

14. Summons or warrant in case of person not so
present.— If such person is not present in court, the Magistrate
shall issue a summons requiring him to appear, or, when such
person is in custody, a warrant directing the officer in whose
custody he is, to bring him before the court

Provided that whenever it appears to such Magistrate, upon the
report of a police officer or upon other information (the substance
of \\hich report or information shall be recorded by the

Magistrate), that there is reason to fear the commission of a breach
of the peace, and that such breach of the peace cannot be prevented
otherwise than by the immediate arrest of such person, the
Magistrate may at an y time issue a warrant for his arrest.

115. Copy of order under section 112 to accompany
summons or warrant.— Eevry sumiiions or warrant issued under
section 114 shall be accompanied by a copy of the order made

under section 112, and such copy shall be delivered by the officer

serving or executing such summons or warrant to the person served
With.. or arrested under, the same.

116. Power to dispense with personal attendance.— The
Magistrate may, if he sees sufficient cause, dispense with the
personal attendance of an y person called upon to show cause why
he should not be ordered to execute a bond fr keeping the peace.
and in av permit hi iii to appear by a pcI ader.

11 7. Inquiry  as to truth of information.---- (I) When an oidcr
under section 1 12 has been rend or explained wider section I 13 1°
a person present iii court, or when an y person appears or is brought
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helore a Ma g istrate in compliance \vith. or in execution of a
summons or warrant, issued under section 114. the Magistrate shall
proceed to inquire into the truth of the information upon which
action has been taken, and to take such lurther evidence us may
appear necessary.

(2) Such inquiry shall he made, as nearly as ma y he practicable
there the order requires security for keeping the peace, in the

manner hereinafter prescribed for conducting trials and recording
evidence in summons-eases; and where the order requires security
for good behaviour in the manner hereinafter prescribed for
conducting trials and recording evidence in warrant cases, except
that no charge need be framed.

(3) Pending the completion of the inquiry under sub-section (1)
the Magistrate, if he considers that immediate measures are
necessary for the prevention of a breach of the peace or disturbance
of the public tranquillity or the commission of any offence or for
the public safety, may, for reasons to he recorded in writing, direct
the person in respect of whom the order under section 112 has been
made to execute a bond, with or wihtout sureties, for keeping the
peace or maintaining good behaviour until the conclusion of the
inquiry, and may detain him in custody until such bond is executed
or, in default of execution, until the inquiry is concluded

Provided that :-

(a) no person against whom proceedings are not being taken
under section 1:8, shall be directed to execute a bond for
maintaining good behaviour, and

(b) the conditions of such bond, vvhcther as to the amount
thereof or as to the provision of Sureties or the number thereof or
the pecuniary extent of their liability, shall not be more onerous
than those specified in the order under section 112.

(4) For the purposes of this section the fact that persoii is an
habitual offender'or is so desperate and dangerous as to render his
being at large without securit y hazardous to the eomnluni Ni may
he proved b y evidence ol' general repute or otherwise.

(5) Where two or more persons have been associated together
iii the matter under inquir y , the y may he dealt with Ill the same or
separate inquiries as the Magistrate shall think iust.

I 18. Order to give securit y . --- (1)11', upon such in(Iuiry, It is
proved that it is nece:iry for Lucpiiig the })eCC ()I 111,11,11kimillu
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iL cac inns Ne. tint tue	 'ran tv rcpct

Ii in the I nquirs	 i nude	 in it 	 It NoiId, \\ nh	 55 ii loot

auieIic: the \lau Irate dvii! !iit\i on	 uki acconhnnls

lo riced ti cisc eeUrit\ ala nnure

di thereat I!P o  (d ifl aPO ill l:iccr ihmi. or Ibi a period loucer

tlìon that pcci tied a the order niade under suction 1 2

AC( 017c 	 that the amount at every hand shall he tixed \VI th due

remuJ to the Ci rcunstee	 t the case and shall not he excussis C

I/1I1/lL that \\ en inc i t.O i I Ii tespLL I ut s ham the iiqur i

made k a minor. the bond shall he executed uniy by his sureties.

19. I)ischarge of person informed against.---- ii. on an

inquiry under suction 1 1 7. ii is not proved that it is necessary ir

keepi nc the pence or mijntn' it ns ctoosi hehas jour, as tile case ma

he. that the person in respect of whom the inquiry is made, should

execute a bond. the Magistrate shall make all 	 oil 	 record to

that effect- and if such person is in custody only [or the purposes of •

the inquiry , shall release him or, ii such person is not in custoc1.

shall ci iscltaree h in.1

C'. Proceedings Ii all C'ases subsequent to Order to

120. Commencement of period for which security is

reqUired.--- (I ) I I :ui' pCSSOi. ii respect of whom an ot dcc

requl rin see llrit\ is mJu ruder sect an I ON or section 118. is. at

the time such order is made, sentenced to. or under g oin g -,I sentence

at. Impris nineS	 et1	 pereJ	 s.htch such seeurit2 t required

Lit OUtPCiICC ca	 •::uuo	 d	 '..h euitenee

Iii other uasc	 nehi 1 eiad hil e linuenee on the date at

rLch order OiiC	 ii: du	 . I	 ::.	 etent r'n	 n	 a later

12! - (wtcnts of bond. lie hand to he executed h\ ml 

ueL IeoM lunIl hid him ii: keep tie peace (0 to he o F pooll

'ehas jiu. :i the ease 111,1N he, and in the later coe tlue efltItul)t

1 oiti'inpt to unlillilit. or the ahutiuciut 0L an	 ott leC pUnilULhle

\\ ii iinprKoilInent ss hicrevei it ma he eoiniutted. 	 a hiench at

the hand.
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122. Po\ er 0) I(JCCt U rd cs.-- Li ) .\ .\ iei trite may reIue

to accept :Ifl\ SmAy ' 4107M, ormay rct ally 	 iiC1y p]-c\ msl

accepted b y him or his predecessor ruder this ( liapftr on the
rotmd that such sllrct\ s an nillit perui fr the purposes of die

bond :	 -

Pro\ ided that. hfore s) refusing to a g accept or reject n any such

suret y , he shah I eitl\cr hi nie1 I' hold wi inquiry on oath into the

fitness of thesurelY, or cause such inquir y to be held and a report

to he made thereon b y a Magistrate suhordiante to him.

(2) Such Niucistrate shall, before ho1dini inquir y . give

reasonable notice to the suretY and to the person b y whom the

Surety \V1S offered and shall in making the inquir y record the

substance of the evidence adduced before him.

(3) If the N lagistrate is sausded. after considering the evidence
so adduced either before him or heibre a Magistrate deputed under

sub-section (1). and the report of such Magistrate (if any) that the
surety is an unfit person foi-the purposes of the bond, he shall make
an order refusing to accept Or rejecting. as the case may he. such

surety and recording his reaons for so doing

Provided that. before making all rejecting any surety who

has previously been acpted. the \ Ineisuate shall issue his

summons or warrant. as he' thinks fit, and cause the person for

whom the surety, is bound to appear or to he brought before him.

123. Imprisonment in default of security.— (1) If any ercn

ordered to give security under section 106 or section 118 does not

give such security oil before the date oil hich the period for

which such security, is to be given commences, he shall., except in

the case next hercinafier mentioned. he committed to prison, or. if

lie is already, in prison be detained in prison until such period

expires or until	 ithi n such period he gives the security to the

Court or N lagistrate ho Made the order requiring it.

(2) l'roccc&l iligs When to he laid hcli)rC High ('0 111-t Division

or 01111 - 1 of sessions: - \\ hen such person Iris aecu ordered by a

to ei.c --e u itv Io:a P C G A LUZONg W IC

\lanistrute shall. ii such person does not gRe such securit y a

a! ics:ud une a \\aiiaIil djieciiiin hiiiii to he detained ill pliii

pcndin the orders of the sessions .juJc and the proceedings h1:IIl

he laid, as soon as co]1\ cnieiiil\ ft	 w before such tu(lnc.
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(3) The Sessions J tidee. a Our examining such proceedings and

ruquirine 0 oin the Ma g istrate an y luriher inOmuation or eidcncc

\ loch he thinks iicucssarv. niav pass such order on the case as he

tlunl.s lit

Pto\ ided diai Lic 1)Cjiui	 ) tei	 \'.l,a'a\	 i'

I mpH 'oncd for failure to ci y e seCtin lv shall not exceed three years.

(3A) Ii security has been required in the course of the same

proceedings from two or more persons in respect of any. one of

whom the proceedings are referred to the Sessions Judge under
sub-section (2), such reference shall also include the case of any
other of such persons who has been ordered to give security, and

the provisions of sub-sections (2) and (3) shall, in that event, apply

to the case of such other person also, except that the period (if any)

for which he may be imprisoned shall not exceed the period for

which he was ordered to give security.

(313) A Sessions Judge may in his discretion transfer any

proceedings laid before him under sub-section (2) or sub-section

(3 A) to ail Addition-,tj Sessions Judge or Assistant Sessions Judge

and upon such transfer, such Addtionil Sessions Judge or assistant
Sessions Judge may exercise the powers of a Sessions Judge under

this section in respect of such proceedings.

(4) If the security is tendered to the officer in charge of the jail,

he shall forthwith refer the matter tot he Court or Magistrate who
made the order, and shall await the orders of such Court or

Magistrate.

(5) Kind of imprisonment.— Imprisonment for failure to

give security for keeping the peace shall be simple.

(6) imprisonment for failure to .give security for good

behaviour shall, where the proceedings have been taken undcr

section 108 he simple and. where the proceedings have been taken

under section log or section 110. he rigorous or simple as the

Court or Magistrate in cacJ case directs.

124. Poser to release persons imprisoned for failing to give

secu rit (1) Whenever the District Macistrate or the ('hid'

Metropolitan Ma g istrate is of opinion that an y person imprisoned

Hr I ho g to eivc securit y under this Charter ma y he released

i ihout hazard to the communit y or, to an y other person. he may

order such person to he discharged.
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(2) Whenever any person has been imprisoned for failing to

ci \e securit y under this Chapter. the (iiicf Metropolitan or I)ktrict

\ lacistrute na y (unless the order has ceo made b y SoniC (.ourt

superior to his own) make an order reducing the amount of the

securit y or the number of sureties or the tue for 'a hich see uritv

has been req ui red.

(3) An order under sub-section (1) may direct the discharge of

such person either without conditions or upon an y conditions

which such person accepts

Provided that any condition imposed shial cease to be operative

when the period for which such person was ordered to give

security has expired.

(4) The Government may prescribe the conditions upon which

a conditional discharge may be made.

(5) If any condition upon which any such person has been

discharged is, in the opinion of the District Magistrate or Chief
Metropolitan Magistrate by whom the order of discharge was made
or oflis successor, nor fulfilled, he may cancel the same.

(6) When a conditional order of discharge has been cancelled

under sub-section (5), such person may be arrested by any police
officer without warrant, and shall thereupon be produced before the

District Magistrate or Chief Metropolitan Magistrate.

Unless such person then gives security in accordance with the

terms of the original order for the unexpired portion of the term for

,,vhich he was in the first instance committed or ordered to be
detained (such portion being deemed to be a period equal to the

period between the date of the breach of the conditions of
discharge and the date on which, except for such conditional
discharge, he would have been entitled to release), the District

Magistrate or Chief Metropolitan Magistrate may remand such

person to prison to under go such unexpired portion.

A per. On remanded to prison under this sub-section shall.
subject to t'he provisions of section 122, he released at any time on
giving security in accordance with the terms of the original order

for the unexpired portion aforesaid to the court or Magistrate by
whom such order was made, or to its or his successor.

125. Power of District Magistrate to cancel any bond for
keeping the peace or good behaviour.— The Chief Metropolitan

or District Magistrate may at any tim, for sufficient reasons to he

18-
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reco:ded in writinu, cancel an y bond for keeping the peace or for
good behaviour executed under this Chapler by order of any court
in his district not superior to his court.

126. Discharge of sureties.— I, I ) Any surety fr the peaceable
conduct or good behaviour of another person ma y at any lime

apply to a Metropolitan Ma g istrate. DistrictMagistrate. sub-
di \ isional Magistrate or Magistrate of the first class to cancel any
bond executed under this Chapter within the local I inlitS of :his
jurisdiction.

(2) On such application being made, the Magistrate shall issue

his summons or warrant, as be thinks fit, requiring the person for
whom such surety is bound to appear or to he brought before him.

126A. Security for unexpired period of bond.— When a

person for whose appearance a warrant or summons has been
issued under the proviso to sub-section (3) of section 122 or under
section 126. sub-section (2), appears or is brought before him, the
Magistrate shall cancel the bond executed by such person] and
shall order such person to give, for the unexpired portion of the
term of such bond, fresh security of the same description as the

ori g inal security. Every such order shall, for the purposes of

sections 121, 122, 123 and 124, be deemed to be an order. made

under section 106 or section 118, as the case may be.

CHAPTER IX
UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLIES

127. Assembly to disperse on command of Magistrate or

police-officer.-- (I) Any Magistrate or officer in charge of a

police station may command any unlawful assembly, or any
assembly of five or more persons likely to cause a disturbance of
the public peace, to disperse: and it shall thereupon he the duty of

ill,: members of such assembly to disperse accordingly.

128. Use of civil force to disperse.— II, upon being so

commanded, any such assembly does not disperse, or 11 '. \\ ithout

being SO commanded, it conducts itself in such a nlaiiner as to

show a determination not to disperse, an y Magistrate or o lticcr in

Charge of a police station may proceed to disperse such assembi
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b. force. and iiiav req iii re the assistance 0 f an y riialc per Son, not
being an o Hicer soldier, sailor or airman in the armed forces or
I aiieladcsli far the purpose of (1 spersi ng such assembl y , and, if
necessai'\ . arrest ng and con tin ng the persons who form part 1 it.
ill to disperse such assembly or that the y may he punished
accordine to law.

129. Use of military force—If any such assembly canot he
other\ise dispersed, and if it is necessary for the public security
that it should he dispersed, the Magistrate of the highest rank who
is present or the Police Commissioner in a Metropolitan area may
cause it to he dispersed by military force.

130. Duty of officer commanding troops required by
Magistrate to disperse assembly.— (1) When a Magistrate or the
Police Commissioner determines to disperse any such assembl y by
milhitary force, he may require any' commissioned or non-
commissioned officer in command of any soldiers in the
Bangladesh Army to disperse sich assembly by militar y force, and
to arrest and confine such person forming part of' it as he
Magistrate or the Police Commissioner may direct, or as it may he
necessary to arrest and confine in order to disperse the assembly or
to have them punished according to law.

(2) Every such officer shall obey such requisition in such
manner as he thinks fit, but in so doing he shall use as little force.
and do as little injury to persona rid property, as may be consistent
with dispersing the assembl y and arresting and detaining such
persons

131. Power of commissioned militar y officers to disperse
assembly.— When the public security is manifestl y endangered h\
any such assembly, and when no Magistrate can he communicated
with, any commissioned officer of the Bangladesh army may
disperse such assembl y by military force, and may arrest and
confine an y person forming part of it. in order to disperse such
assembl y or that they may be punished according to law; but i
while he is acting under this section, it becomes practicable for iuin
to communicate with a Magistrate. he shall do so. and shall
thenceharvard obe y the instructions of the Magistrate as to whether
he shall or shall not continue such action.

132. Protection against prosecution for acts done under. this
Chapter.— No prosectuion against an y person br any act
purport rig to be done under this Chapter shall he instituted in an
Criminal Court. except with the sanction of the Government and -
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(a) no Magistrate or police officer acting under this Chapter in
cood faith.

(h) no officer acting under section I 31 in good faith,

(c) no person doing any act in good faith, in compliance with a
requisition under section 128 or section 130. and

(d) no inferior officer, or soldr, or volunteer, doing any act in
obedience to any order which he was bound to obey.

shall he deemed to have thereb y committed an offence

Provided that no such prosecution shall be instituted in any
Criminal Court against any officer or soldier in the Bangladesh
Army except with the sanction of the Government.

CHAPTER X

PUBLIC NUISANCES

132A. Application.— The provisions of this Chapter shall not
appl y to a Metropolitan Area.

//33. Conditional order for reiovaI of nuisance.— (1)
Whenever a District Magistrate, .a Sub-divisional Magistrate or a
Magistrate of the first class considers, on receiving a police report
or other information and on taking such evidence (if any) as he
thinks fit,

that any unlawful obstruction or nuisance should be removed
from any way, river or channel which is or may be lawfully used
by the public, or from any public place, or 	 -

that the conduct of any trade or occupation, or the keeping of
any goods or merchandise, is injurious to the health or physical

comfort of the community, and that in consequence such trade or
occupation should he prohibited or regulated or such 'goods or
merchandise should be removed or the keeping thereof regulated,
or

that the construction of any hill ](1111g, or the disposal of any
substance, as likel y to occasion conliacration or explosion, should
e prevented or stopped, or

that an y building, tent or structure, ur an y tree is in such a
condition that it is likely to fall and thereby cause injury to persons
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living or carr y ing on usiness in the neighbourhood or passing by,
and that in consequence the removal, repair or support of such
building, tent or structure, or the removal or support of such-tree, is
necessary, or

that any tank, well or excavation adjacent to any such way or
public place should e fenced in such manner as to revent danger
arising to the public, or

that any dangerous animal should be destroyed, confined or

otherwise disposed of

such Magistrate may make a conditional order requiring the

person causing such obstruction or nuisance, or carrying on such

trade or occupation, or keeping any such goods or merchandise, or

owing, possessing or contriling such building, tent, structure,

substance, tank, well or excavation, or owning or possessing such

animal or tree, within a time to be fixed in the order,

to remove such obstruction or nuisance; or

to desist from carrying on, or to remove or regulate in such
manner as may be directed, such trade or occupation; or

to remove such goods or merchandise, or to regulate the
keeping thereof in such manner as may be directed; or 	 . -

to prevent or stop the erection of, or to remove, repair or
support, such building, tent of structure; or

to'remove or support such tree; or

to alter the disposal of such substance; or

to fence such tank, well or excavation, as the case may he; or

to destroy, confine or dispose of such dangerous animal in the
manner provided in the said order

or, if he objects so to do,

to appear before himself or sonic other Magistrate of the first or

second class at a time and place to be fixed by the order, and move

to have the order set aside or modified in the manner hereinafter
provided.

(2) No order dul y made by a Magistrate under this Section shall
be called in question in any civil Court.

Explanation "public place' includes 11so property
belonging to the State, cuinpi ng grounds and grounds lcfl un-
occupied fi sanitary or recreative purposes.
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Note

( onideriii u. the importance of the section some rulings are cited I)clo\

for	 ri nlcriec:

2! DIR 3- *R Nl,iliiiiud V. .Jaliiiicir C alr\irie ot a Li\\tlll ti;ILIC Iili\

cause public nuisance. A noise made in the carry lug on of a lawlut trade under a

licciice. ii 1111MIOLIS to the physical coimitorl ul the colilinhmfllty is it public

no sauce and a Magistrate has urisd ct ion to proceed under section 133 Cr. P.C.

for the abatement of the nuisance.(Ref: S DLR 298).

2 DL.R 67 WP- Mst. Sakina Vs. I labibur Rahman :- Obstruction must be on

public way" or 'public place:'a Dispute relating to ownership of private path-

section 133 is not attracted

7 DLR 31 7-Md. Afzaluddin Vs. Dwijendra Nath Das :- In a proceeding

under section 133 Cr. P.C. Macistrate is bound to record evidence when the

existence of a public path is denied.

14 DLR 741 - Ba2iI Ahmed Sowdagar Vs. Nur Md. Sowdagar : A

Magistrate cannot drop a proceeding under section 133 merely on local
inspection without taking any evidence. A local inspection under section 539B

of the Code is only permitted for proper apreciatiori qf evidence.

7 DLR 35- Haji Karamat Ali Pandit Vs. Sadat Ali :- A Magistrate who orew

LIP proceedings under section 133 is competent to transfer the case to another

Magistrate under section 192(1) of the Code.

8 DLR 233 - Nezamuddin Vs. Akbar Ali Sheikh :- Under section 133 it is
for the Magistrate before whom an information is lodged to consider if any

obstruction if to be removed from a public path way.

Where the Magistrate, on the meterials before him, did not think fit to
proceed under section 133 Cr. P. Code, it was not open to the Sessions Judges to

say that the Ma g istrate on the consideration of the materials was under

obligation to proceed under that section.

S DLR 298- Ilatizur Rahman Vs. Abdul Kader Talukder :- Provisions of the

section are to he invoked on the occation of grave iniergency or imminent

dan ger. If a public nuisance is allowed stand for a long time the section s ill not

be applicable.

134. Service or notification of order.— (1) The order sh.i1l, ii

practicable. he served on the person against whom it is made. in

nianner herein provided br service of a summons.

(2) It' such order cannot he so served, it slial 1 be noti fled by

proclamation, published in such manner as the Government na

b y rule direct, arid a cop y tliercol shall be stuck up at such place or

places as ma y fittest for cotivevi hg the intrmation to such person.
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135. Person to whom order is addressed to obey or show
cause or claim jury.— The person against whom such order is
made shall

(a) perform, within the time and in the manner specified in the
order, the act directed thereb y : or

b) appear iii accordance with such order and show cause
auainst the same.

136. Consequence of his failing to do so.— If such person
does not perform such act or appear and show cause he shall be
liable to the penalty prescribed in that behalf in section 188 of-the
Penal Code and the order shall he made absolute.

137. Procedure where he appears to show cause.— (1) If he
appears and shows cause against the order, the Magistrate shall
take evidence in the matter 2 [in the manner provided in Chapter
xx.'

(2) If the Magistrate is satisfied that the order is not reasonable
and proper. no further proceedings shall he taken in the case.

(3) If the Magistrate is not so satisfied, the order shall be made
absolute.

Note

Chapter X deals with public Nuisances and contains Section 132 to

I 43.lThe amendment in sub-section (I) la y s down the procedure to be followed
in a case of such nature.

139A. Procedure where existence of public right is
denied,— (1) Where an order is made under section 1 33 for the
purpose of preventing obstruction, nuisance or danger to the public
in the use of anyway, river, channel or place, the Magistrate shall,
on the appearance before him of the person against horn the order
was made, question him as to whether he denies the txistence of
any public right in respect of the way, river, channel or place, and
if he does so, the Magistrate shall, before proceeding under section
137 i nquirc into the matter.

(2) II' in such in(llurv the \1aei11-aie finds that there is any
reliable evidence in support ot such denial, he shall sta y the
po)eced i ngs until the matter 01'111e existence of such iglit has been
decided b y a competent Civil Court: and. if he finds that there is no
such evidence, he shall proceed as laid down in sect ion 137.

-1
	 ',/	 \ \ It ,/ 082	 . / 2 I •\'.°
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(3) A person who has on he inr.t questioned by the Magistrate

tinder sub-section (1) Failed to deiiv the existence of' a public right

(fl , the nature therein re tcrred to, or who, having made such denial,

has ku led to adduce reliable evidence in support thereol, shall not

in the subsequent proceed rigs he permitted to make any such

denial

140. Procedure on order being made absolute.— (I) When

an order has been made absolute under section 136 or section 1 37

the Magistrate shall give notice of the same to the eprson against
whom the order was made, and shall further require him to perform
the act directed by the order within a time to be fixed in the notice,
and intbrm him that, in case of disobedience, he will be liable to

the penalty provided by section 188 of the Penal Code.

(2) If such act is not performed within the time fixed, the

Magistrate may cause it to be performed, and may recover the costs

of performing it, either by the sale of any building, goods or other

property removed by his order. or by the distress and sale of any

other movable property of such person within or without the local

limits of such Magistrate's jurisdiction. If such other property is

without such limits, the order shall authorise its attachment and

sale when endorsed by the Magistrate within the local limits of

vhose jurisdiction the property to be attached is fouri'd.

(3) No suit shall lie in respect of anything done in good fah

under this section.

141. Omitted vide Ordinance No XLIX of 1978.

142. Injunction pending inquiry.— (1) If a Magistrate

making an order under section 133 considers that immediate

measures should be taken to prevent imminent danger or injury of

a serious kind to the public, he may issue such an injunction to the

person against whom the order was made, as is required to obviate

or prevent such danger or inj ury pending the determination of the

matter.

(2) In default ol' such person forthwith obeying such mjunctioLi,

the Magistrate may himself use. or cause to be' used, such means as

lie thinks lit to obviate such daner or to prevent such ifljLlry.

(3) No suit shall lie in respect of an y thing done in good faith by

a Magistrate under this section.
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143. Magistrate may prohibit repetition or continuance of
public nuisance.— A District Magistrate or Sub-divisional
Magistrate, or any other Magistrate empowered by the Government

or the District Magistrate in this behalf, may order-any person not
to repeat or continue a public nuisance, as defined in the Penal
Code or any special law.

CHAPTER XI

TEMPORARY ORDERS IN URGENT CASES OF
NUISANCE OR APPREHENDED DANGER

154. Power to issue order absolute at once in urgent cases of
auisance or apprehended danger.— (1) In cases where in the
opinion of a District Magistrate. Sub-divisional Magistrate, or-of
any other Magistrate not being a Magistrate of the third class
specially empowered by the Government or the District Magistrate

to act under thissection. there is sufficient ground for proceeding

under this section and immediate prevention or speedy remed y is
iesirabie,

such la gisiratc may . by a wntten order statin g the material
facts or the case ann erve'J in manner provided by section 134.

irect an\ ocrson o _ustain rom a certain act or to take certain

order with certain property in his possession or under us

management, if sucn Magistrate considers that such direction Ts

ikeiv to prevent, or tends to prevent, obstruction, annoyance or

iniurv, or risk of obstruction, annoyance or injury , to any person
lawfully employed, or danger to human life, health or safety. or a

disturbance of the public tranquiflity, or a riot, or an affray.

(2) An order under this section may, in cases of emer gency or

in cases where the circumstances do not admit of the serving in due

time of a notice upon the person against whom the order is

directed, be apssed. exparte.

(3) An order under this section may be directed to a particular

individual, or to the public generally when frequenting or visiting a

particular place.

19-
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(4) Any Magistrate may, either on his own motion or on the
application of any person aggrieved, rescind or alter any order
made under this section by himself or any Magistrate subordinate
to him, or by his predecessor in office.

(5) Where such an application is received, the Magistrate shall
afford to the applicant an early opportunity of appearing before
him either in person or by pleader and slbwing cause against the
rder; and. if the Magistrate rejects the application wholly or in

he shall record in writing his reaons for so doing.

(6) No order under this section shall remain in force for more
'n two months from the making thereof: unless. in cases of

er to human life, health or safety. or a likelihood of a riot or an
affray. the Governmem by notification in the official Gazette.
otherv:is' directs.

(7) Thi provisions of this section shall no-, apply to a
inoiitan Area.

Note

ing the importance of the section some rulings are cited below

ace

DLR 37 6-Oh Ahad Vs. Governmen t : Successive or repetition of the

orders. held ille gal. Orders to operate be yond two months are without

Jurisdiction.	 -

12 DLR 166-M. Siddique Vs. M.A. Razzak: Order unuer section 144 can be
passed in respect of movable property in the costody of criminal courts are
invalid. A prohibitory order under section 144 is not a sentence of punishment.

ina1 court has no power to adjudicate on civil disputes.

•)LR 427- Sripati Biswas Vs. Rajendra Nath Majhi: Under section 144
C. a Magistrate had no jurisdiction to issue notice upon the parties to file

statements before him showing cause by a certain date. An order under

section can onl y be passed by such Magistrates as are specifically
mentioned in the section itself and the case cannot be transferred to a

Subordinate Magistrate.

4 1ILR 490-Mofiz All Vs. Rajab All: Order under section 144 Cr.P.C.
served on the complainant prohibiting him ironi entering upon the land. Paddy
taken from the land thereafter. No charge will lie under section 379 P.C. to

paddy out of the possession of the complainant (Ref: 10 DLR 366).
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22 DLR 427 - Joynal Abedin Dhali Vs. Mahbullah Matbar: An order under

section 144 when to be converted to one under section 145 Cr. P. C. explained.

6 DLR 427-Sripati Biswas Vs. Rajendra Nath Ma;hi: Under sub-section 4

of section 144 the power of rescinding an order under section 144 is given only

to the Ma gistrate mentioned in sub-sec.(4). A subordinate Magistrate, therefore,

had no jurisdiction to rescind or modify an order under section 144 passed by

the Sub-divisional Magistrate.

CHAPTER XII

DISPUTES AS TO IMMOVEABLE PROPERTY

\j4_Procedure where dispute concerning and, etc., is likely

to cause breach of peace.— 1) Whenever a Metropolitan

Magistrate. District Magistrate. Sub-divisional Magistrate or

Magistrate of the first class is satisfied from a police-report or

other infiirmation that a dispute likel y to cause a breach of the

peace exists concerning any land or water or the boundaries

'hereot within the ocal limits of his urisdicuon. he shall make an

rder in writin g, stating the grounds of his bein g so satisfied, and

requirin g the parties concerned in such dispute to attend his court

n person or by oieader. within a time to be :ixed by such

Magistrate. and to out in written statements of their respective

claims as respects the fact of actual possession of the subject of

dispute.

) For the purposes of this section the expression "land or

water" includes buildings, markets. fisheries, crops or other

produce of land, and the rents or profits of any such property.

(3) A copy of the order shall be served in manner provided by

this Code for the service of a summons upon such person or

persons as the Magistrate may direct. and at least one copy shall be

published by being affixed to some . conspicuous place at or near

the subject of dispute.

Inquiry as to possession.— (4) The Magistrate shall then.

without reference to the merits or the claims of any of such parties

to a right to posses the subject of dispute. peruse the statements so
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put in, hear the parties, receive all such evidence as may be

produced by them respectively, consider the effect of such

evidence, take such further evidence (if any) as he thinks

ncessarv. and. if possible, decide whether an y and which of the
parties was at the date of the order before mentioned in such

possession of the said subject

Provided that, if appears to the Magistrate that any party has

Lhin two months next before the date of such order been forcibly

and wrongfully dispossessed. he may treat the pat-tv so
possessed as if he had been in possession at such date

Provided also. that if the Magistrate considers the case one of
emerg ency . h may at any time attach the subject of dispute.
pendine his decision under this section.

Nothine in this sction shall nreciude any party so required
:ttend. or any other person interested, from showin g that no such

,uie as aforesaid exists or has existed: and in such case the

istrate shall canceli his said order. and all further proceedings

eon shall be staved, but, subject to such cancellation, the order
•	 c Magistrate under sub-section (1) sha he final.

Partj' in possession to retain Possession until legal/i'
:-ted.-- (6) If the Magistrate decides that one of the parties was

or should under the first proviso to sub-section (4) he treated as
bein g in such nossession of the said subject, he shall issue an order
declaring such party to be entitled to possession thereof until
evicted therefrom in due course of law, and forbidding all

disturbance of such possession until such eviction and when he
ceeds under the first proviso to sub-section (4. may restore to
ession the party forcibly and wrongfully dispossessed.

(7) When an y party to any such proceeding dies, the Magistrate
cause the legal representative of the deceased part y to be made

a party to the proceeding and shall thereupon continue the inquiry.
and if an question arises as to who the legal representative of a
deceased party for the purpose of such proceeding is, all persons
claiming to he representatives of the deceased party shall be made
parties thereto,

(8) If the Magistrate is of opinion that an y crop or othet
produce of the property, the subject of dispute in a proceeding

under this section pending before him. is subject to speedy and
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natural decay, he may make an order for the proper custody or sale
of such property, and, upon the completion of the inquiry, shall
make such order for the disposal of such property, or the sale
proceeds thereof, as he thinks fit.

(9) The Magistrate may, if he thinks fit, at any stage of the
proceedings under this section, on the application of either party.
issue a summons to an y witness directing him to attend or to
produce any document or thing.

(10) Nothing in this section shall be deemed to be in derogation
of the powers of the Magistrate to proceed under sectio

Note
Considerjn the Im(Irto n

0: th Sect'" Some ruling arc cited belos'for guidance

LR	 Hai Naia Mc. B. Harjsuddj i	Magistrate on his
.atisfacnoncan Cra\k up proceedtn g and than transfer to another Ma g istrate fo-
(iiSposal. Alternative 	 he can transfer the nelition itself to another Magistrate
for disposal according to law

25 DLR 322-Sudhanshu Kr. Des Vs. Abdul Aziz-For assumption of
Jurisdiction anc passinc oroers under section 45 all that is necessar\ is
existence of dis pute likel y to cause breach of the peace. Ma g istrates satisfaction
about that -from police-report is enough. Examination of witnessL are not
flecessar\.

30 DLR 164-Maram All Vs. The State—Dispute O'er possession of land-
Proceeding to be drawn up should be under sec. 145.

29 DLR 72- Sultanuddin Ahmed Vs. Murstied All-Question of possession is
to be decided by the Magistrate after taking evidence as required section (4) of

'sec. 145 Cr.P.C.

2 1 DLR 322* 
Yunus Meah Vs. Abdur Rash id-Maizistrate acting under

section 145 (4) has to decide the possession of the subject o dispute dispute

without reference to the merits of the claim of any par), . He is not concerned
with previous possession or how p ossession was obtained. Possession must be
proved bs direct and positive evidence. Actual possession cannot he inferred
form document.

26 DLR 437 . Jafar Ahmed Khondakar Vs. Badiul Sikder-Hear the parry"
means hear the arguments of the parts.

27 DLR 260-Abdl Farah Molla Vs. A.K.M. Mozammel Huq Sikder-
Ma g istrates j urisdiction ousted where the dispute concerning the land is flnalls
decided b y a civil court.	 -.
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25 DLR 317— Syed Zaman Khondakar Vs. Zobeda Khatun—sectiOn 145
does not contemplate dispute between a party claiming joint possession and
another contesting it. Police-report about possession is not admissible in

evidence.
23 DLR 14 Sc— Shah Mohammad Vs. Huq Newa.z—Crimiflal court has

no jurisdiction to attach any property while the same property is a subject matter
of a civil dispute and in respect of which the civil court has passed an order of
injunction to maintain statusoqu or passed a decree. Where a civil court is in
seisin of a disputed property in respect of which the court has appointed a
receiver or has passed a decree. the criminal court is incompetent to proceed
against the same property or appoint a receiver in respect of it. Violation of an
order or decree of a civil court passed respect of a property in a suit is an
offence which is not a dispute' within the meaning of section 145 and such not
attract section 45. In such, violators are liable tor contempt of court Ref:

2BCR 321 SC).
31 DLR ISO SC— Shamsul Alam Vs. Kanak Ctandra Shome—Attachment

disputed property and simultaneous appointment receiver is valid.

19 DLR 48— Khirode Chandra Shaha Vs. Mofazzai Hossain—Service of
the preliminary order on both the parties mandator. failure ot'which renders the

proceeding null and void.
BLD 13 SC-Md. Mafzaiiur Rahman Vs. \hdus Salem- .Vhen the rder

of SDM calling t"or record and rixinz date of hearing was communicated. only
because :ürther proceeding in the 145 proceeding was not staved b y the 5DM.

the Magistrate cannot be said to be competent to dispose of the case finally. that

	

S, a dropping :ee p roceeding under section 45	 of Cr. P.C.

3 BCR 11 I SC- Sahadat Au Vs. The State- . fter admitting the application
for revision, the suoerior court is competent to stay the impugned order before

34 DLR 98 SC- Banabir Purakavastha Vs. .1ekan Bibi- It is to be
remembered that the prayer for injunction regarding possession or the land was
not granted, though there is no specific refusal either. In such circumstances, if
there is a serious apprehenson of breach of peace which is apparent from the
record. the exercise of the Magistrates jurisdiction is called for. Ends of justice
would be met if the Magistrate is directed not to pass any final order regarding
possession till the disposal of the suit by the trial court.

33 DLR 399—Abdul Hamid Vs. The State—After attachment of the
proceeding lands under the second proviso to S 145(5) Cr;P.C.. the Sub-
Division1 Magistrate had to take steps for proper custody and maintenance of

the proceedin g s lands.
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21 DLR 212 WP-Khitab Gui Vs. Nia.z Mohammad-Omission by a

Magistrate in a complaint under section 145 Cr. P.C. to draw up the necessary

ori g inal order under section 145(1) and to affix its copy at the spot under section

145(3) vitiates all the proceedings and the final order passed therein is liable to

be set aside. Such material irregularit y is not curable under section 537 Cr. P.C.

35 DLR 229-Md. Hossain Vs. Kalachand-A proceeding under section 145

of the Code of Criminal Procedure is not a proceeding to decide disputed

question of title. An inquiry under section 145 of the Code of Criminal

Procedure is limited to the q uestion as to who was in possession in fact at the

relevant rime. If the Magistrate finds that there is no dispute or there is no

ihelihood of the breach of peace he may drop the proceeding without further

inquirs.

requires the other parts who had net been found in possession to

estabiis, ni right and tit. i: an . in th disputed pro p ents oeiore the civh court

and to get recovery of possession thereafter in due course of law. Until that is

don ,: rn oraer of the Mag istrate passed u's 145 of the Code as to the ri ght t'

OOSSCSS .

36 DLR 3- Jamiia Mannan Vs. Aminur Rasul alias Farid Mia— if other

elements are present mere omission to state the grounds of his being satisfied as

to breach of peace, is curabie unoer law.

Mag istrate need not pass toe order of restraint once the property is attached

and a receiver appointed.

36 DLR 31-Jamila Mannan Vs. Aminur Rasul alias Farid Mia-if possession

fnunc1 with one p art' sub-sectio" (J i o section i5 will appl y If nn decision

can be arrived at as to possession section 146 will apply.

35 DLR 286-Harunur Rashid Haider Vs. EntaJ Sheik-The overriding

consideration of an emergency would be the guiding factor in giving jurisdiction

to the Magistrate to pass an order because an order passed under the second

proviso to sub-section (4) of section 145 Cr.P.C. would be passed only in case

of an emergency.

36 DLR 14 ]-Abu Sadek Vs. Md. Nurul Alam-If the Magistrate considers

ihe case as one of emergency. he may attach the land in dispute pending his

decision under this section.

35 DLR 286-Harunur Rashid Haider Vs. Entaj Sheik-An order u' 145() is

final in between the parties and their successors, only remedy thereafter is for

the unsuccessful party to sue in civil court whose decesion shall be binding and

the Magistrate would put the succesful part> in possession of the disputed

property in accoruailce with the decision of civil court.
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146. Power to attach subject of dispute.— (1) If the

Magistrate decides that none of the parties was then in such

possession. or is unable to satisfy himself as to which of them was

= then in' such possession of the subject of dispute, he may attach it

until a competent court has determined the rights of the parties

thereto. or the person entitled to possession thereof:

Provided that the Metropolitan Magistrate or the District

Nagistrate or the Magistrate who has attached the subject of

dispute may withdraw the attachment at any time if he is satisfied

that there is no longer any likelihood of a breach of the peace in

regard to the subject of dispute.

(2) When the Magistrate attaches the subject of dispute, he

may, if he thinks fit and if no receiver of the property, the subject

Of dispute. has been appointed by any Civil Court appoint a

receiver thereof. who, subject to the control fo the Magistrate, shall

have all the powers of a receiver appointed under the Code of Civil

Procedure, 1908. 

Provided that, in the event of a receiver of the property, the

subject of dispute, being ubsequentiv ippointed by any Civil

Court. possession shall he made over o bim b y the receiver

appointed by the Ma gistrate, who snail :hereu pon be discharged.

147. Disputes concerning rights of use of immovable

nronertv. etc.— 1) Whenever. any 'vletroDolitan Magistrate.

District Magistrate. Sub-divisional Ma gistrate or Magistrate or the

first class is satisfied, from a police-report or other information.

that a dispute lihelv to cause a breach of the peace exist regarding

any alleged, right of user of any land or water as explainea in

section 145. sub-section (2) (whether such rights be claimed as an

easement or otherwise), within the local limits of his jurisdiction,

he may make an order in writing stating the grounds of his being so

satisfied and requiring thc parties concerned in such dispute to

attend the court in person or by pleader within a time to be fixed by

such Magistrate and to put in written statements of their respective

claims, and shall thereafter inquire into the matter in the manner

provided in section 145, and the provisions of that section shall,.as

far as may be, be applicable in the case of such inquiry.
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) lilt appears to such Magistrate that such right exists. he

may make an order prohibiting any interference with the exercise

at such right

Provided that no such order shall be made where the right is

exercisable at all times of the year. unless such ri g ht has been

exercised within three months next before the institution of the

inquiry, or where the right is exercisable only at particular seasons

ar on particular occasions, unless the right has been exercised

during the last of such seasons or On the iast of such occasions

before such institution.

(3 If it appears to such Magistrate that such right does not

exist. he may make an order prohibiting any exercise of the alleged

right.

(4 .\n order under this section shall be subject to al iv

 decision of a Civil Court of competent urisuction.

148. Local inquir y .— (1	 \Vhenever a local inquiry is

necessary for the purposes of this Chapter. an y district Magistrate

a' Suhdivisional \laeistrate :av	 cpute am	 \ltuustrnte

ubordinate to him to make the nciirv. and may furnish him iih

ucn	 en nstruCtOns s ma'; seem necessar\ or .ti eut000ec.

and may dec l are by '. h n the ' hole or am nart 	 the nece -a'

e\rcnscs of inc inquiry shall he nad.

ihe repoit	 the person so LICuLILC O ita	 .e ;eau

evidence in the ca,c.

Order as to costs. — i \Vhen nov casts have been incurred

I any partY to a proceeding under this Chapter the Magistrate

passing a decision under section 14-5 . sect i on 146 or section 14

may direct by whom such costs shall he paid. whether b y such

party or b y any other party to the proceeding. and whether in \VhOlC

or in part or proportion. Such costs ma\ nelude an y expenses

incurred in respect of witnesses. and of ad\ ocate fees. which the

Court may consider reasonable.
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